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AUCTION.AUCTION this office.
on Tuesday

On Waterfi(By order of the Liquidators.)

VAIL BUILDING,
corner Water and Springdale Sts.

Tuesday, May 29th and 
Wednesday, May 30th,

BUTCHERS’ CATTLE,
Finder will be
same at the

auction
AUCTION.

Household Furniture and 
Effects, Groceries, Etc.

BIRCH JUNKS—For Sale
ex schooner "Inès G.” at G. Brownings 
Wharf. Price 70c. hundred. may26,2!

asked to be
r .Household Furniture.
At the residence ot

Jarrett Brownrigg,
50 Leslie Street, on

day Next 31st Inst
•t 10.70 o’clock. f

Household Furniture and ef- 
rtlculars in Wednesday's pa-

wffl be
To Bent forNEAL’S WHARF.

We will sell

ON MONDAY NEXT,
at 12 o’clock (noon)

At the wharf of

GEORGE NEAL, LTD.
40 HEAD PRIME OXEN 

and COWS.
1 COW and CALF.

30 FAT SHEEP.
70 YOUNG PIGS.
3 IMPORTED HORSES.

— ALSO —
1 EXPRESS WAGGON.

NOTICE TO CAR OWNER
—Anyone having Ford or Overland 
Car In good condition, wishing to hire 
same on monthly or quarterly Instal
ments of $66.00 a month to a good re
liable man; apply hy letter to 
“MOTOR”. c|o this office. may23,8t

Here Is an
lng girl to NOTICE*country; also ARGAIN.

ir car Is equipped 
hood, thoroughly 

rly painted. Is In 
, lately driven to 
rn without a stop, 
e. A good chance 
-er to get a good 
i write P. O. BOX

AT THE RESIDENCE OF
Rates A Meeting of creditors of 

J. J. Callanan & Co., will be 
held at the Board of Trade 
Rooms at 3 p.m. Monday.

W. G. GOSLING,
Trustee.

Mr. Thomas J. Kent, 3. J. DUFF, 78
7.80 P* DOG WANTED — Young

Male Fox Terrier, alert, plenty of black 
colouring. Particulars by letter to 
BOX 28, c|o this office. may26,21

80 Duckworth St, Just East
Street, on

O’Driscoll, Ltd Monday Next, 28th Inst., may25,tfAuctioneers. WANTED—By Outport Girl
position in Grocery or Dry Goods 
Shop; apply to “K.W." 222% New 
Gower Street.

at 10.30 a.m. ■
Consisting of: 1 mahogany round 

table 110 years old, 1 mahogany set
tee, 1 handsome oak corner china cabi
net with oval glass doors, 1 butlers 
table tray, 1'solid brass hat tree, 1 set
tee and arm chair both covered in 
figured plush, 2 electric reading lamps,
I oak flbwer stand, 2 other flower 
stands, 1 ladles secretary, 1 leather 
covered smokers chair, 1 b.ent oak set
tee, 6 hardwood dining room chairs, 1 
coal vase, 1 set (4) pictures—“Morn
ing," “Evening,” “Noon” and “Night”; 
at 1LS0, 1 superior carpet Amfnlster
II x 17, 1 silver tea pot (Queen Ann), 
1. silver pie dish, 2 Pyrlx baking dish
es, 2 Pyrlx pie dishes, 1 breakfast set 
hand painted, 1 coffee set hand paint
ed, 1 cut glass salad bowl, 1 cut glass 
claret jug, 1 electric coffee percolator, 
1 cut glass water jug and 6- tumblers, 
1 China fruit get, 3 round cushions 
covered in red silk, 1 superior solid 
waljnut bedroom suite consisting of:

may26,ll istinction, The
with a Real Stand- 
eyboard. Adds to its 
e but not to its 
. THE REMINGTON
bally standard.
W. J. Edgar, Agent, 
hers. may23,26

AUCTIOl
VS., B.VSc.

(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Univeslty)

VETERINARY SURGEON

may26,2illiiig at PHONE 255ling House, Ï2 Barren SL
-also— J

thold Furniture and Effects.

londay, May 28th,
10,80 a-m.

ggtag to the Estate of the late

WM. MUGFORD.
logany Dining Table.

WANTED — By a Young
man Board, In good locality, modern 
conveniences. Central or West End. 
latter prefered ; apply hy letter to BOX 
20, e|o this office. may21,41,m,w,fa

weight 
PORTA 
A Miln 
Royal 1for some deliciousapply to

Munday Pond ICE CREAM•Phone 2617 Day or Night

Help Wanted.Sent C.O.D. in cones or 
containers up to one quart, 
or orders taken for larger 
quantities. Free delivery. 
Your orders, please. Qual
ity the best. . -f

GEORGE NEAL, LTD.
nay2«,M Auctioneers, WANTED—Young Man as

Salesman, in Dry Goods; AYRE & 
SONS, LTD. may26,2i

order about 1200 lbs.. 1 roller top desk, 
1 time recording clock, 1-10 drawer 
filing cabinet, 1 large office desk table. 
6 office chairs, 1 typewriter, a tot of 
furniture manufacturers wood cut for 
various purposes andvarious »th«-ar
ticles.

Wednesday's List—800 ft. asserted
belting, 4 excelsior cutting machines, 
1 large excelsior blower with pipes 
and fittings, X small .excelsior fan^T 
wool making machine 2 ymall ,CQt ftff 
saws complete with -trainee, T.lMffi* 
surface planer, 1 matcher and planer, 
1 buzz planer, 1 large rotary saw, 1-76 
H.P. steam engine, 1 large furtiaee 
feeding fan. 1 exhaust steam heating 
machine boiler, 1 small saw frame and 
mandrel, 1-2 spindle variety mould®, 
1 Mattheaon turning lathe, 1 lath saw 
complete, 1-16 H. P. electric motqr per
fect condition, 1 power grinding stone, 
1 small sliding table saw, 1 tennoning 
machine. 1-18 inch jewel plan®, - fl 
hand saw, 1 Jig saw, 1 
chine, 1 surface oak print!
1 turning lathe, 3 work 
cramps, 1 tracing machine, 1 chair 
seat hollwer no trame. 1 chair seat 
sander, 8 drum senders, 1-2 spindle 
sender, 1 drum and disc sander. 1 
Dowel machine, 1-3 spindle borer, 1 
automatic back knife lathe, 1 chair 
seat Jointer, 1 chair back embosser, 1 
chair back borer and morticer, 1 small 
elevator, 1 button making machine, 2 
sewing machines, 1 diamond weave 
spring machine, brand new, 1 spring 
stretching machine, 1 power mattress 
fiUlng machine, 1 Davis electric sew
ing machine, 1 excelsior picker, 1 hand 
mattress filling machine, 1 hand saw 
filing and setting machine, 1 spraig 
weaving machine, 1 band saw brasing 
outfit, 1-1 7-16 shaft 8 feet long with
2 hangers, 2 iron pulleys and coup
lings, 2 chair seat cramps, 1 copper 
glue heater, 1 chair back bender, 1 
countershaft and hanger, 1 variety saw 
complete, 4-2 1-2 in. shafts complete 
with pulleys, etc., 6-18” hangers, 6-12” 
hangers, 1 boring machine, 38 ft., 1 
7-lOth shafting with pulleys, etc., a 
quantity of circular saws and sundry 
other articles.

Unless otherwise specified all ma
chines are complete. Please note that 
sale will start at 10.30 a.m. sharp. All 
goods must he removed daÿ of sale 
with the exception of heavy machinery 
which can remain a few days for the convenience of julhasers. All listed

Large Rooms,
e, suitable for young 

■ person with small 
pie of boarders ; ap-

Erected, Painted and Repaired. 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply

bra, 1 Set Fire Irons, 
kf Chairs.
lor Lamp. 2 Stand Lamps. 
, Bedsteads and Springe. 
Her Beds, 2 Bolster*.
a Press.
Pan, 1 Dressing Mirror. 
Island, 1 Commode. 
i Bedstead.
it Draw***, 4 WaBh*tea*r

AUCTION WANTED—An Experienc
ed Vest Maker. MAUNDER, Duckworth 
Street. mayl9,tf

H. W. ’ants and Vesthandsome
and bevel plate Iso Corn Helpers; apply M. 

King of Tailors. mav26.tfSt, nextOffice: i Row; good location, 
rery convenience; ap-10 Water St. 27 Charlton Street.

apr5,6mos,th,s ; , r

(Vlnttity of Mount Royal Avenue).
ON THE PREMISES, ON

Thùrsday, May 31st,
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

A well Built 2 story House with Bay 
■Window, containing 7 rooms, with 
large concrete basement. Built of 
matched hoard, and well trimmed and 
finished. The environment is delight- 
Ynl'iBr a family; clean and healthy. 
Good terms arranged.

tresses, 1 oak dressing case bevel mir
ror. and 1 enclosed washstând, 1 fea
ther bed, pillows and bedding, canvas, 
mats, blinds, curtains and pictures, 1 
Perfection oil heater, 1 superior baby 
carriage new, 1 Canadian Beaver cook
ing stove new, 1 kitchen table, 1 kit
chen cabinet, kitchen utensils; Ud at 
8 p.m. contents of shop consisting ot: 
1 new'. Dayton scales. 1 show case, 1 
counter, 1 hot blast shop stove, 1 meat 
scales, % barrel beef, 10 barrels cap
lin, catsup, Jams, vinegar, cocoa, bis
cuits, candy, currants, tea, spices, etc.

All goods must positively be paid 
for and taken delivery of immediately 
after sale.

’Phone 1593.may22,w,s,tf plÿ R.nth of im Basket, 
ten Tables, 
tetion Stove.
It Sewing Machine (foot), 
fers Chair.
I Clock.
Mug Machine, 
floor Canvas.
•ware and Kitchen Utensels.

-
im St. Jc

WANTED — A Good Girl,
for general housework; apply to MRS. 
C. W. BROWN, 34 New Gower Street. 

may26,3l

DENTIST.

F. A. JANÊS, L.DJS, Labrador Whaling and 
Manufacturing Co., Lt

'•f
D.D.S.

307 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 810».

WANTED — A Saleslady
with experience ; apply in writing to 
NICHOLLE & INKPEN CO., LTD., 315 
Water Street. may2«,21

i Boiler. 1 Nickel Kettle. 
iScreen. rnacftü»,

NOTICE.
An Extraordinary Special Meet! 

of the Labrador Whaling and Mai 
factoring Company, Limited, will 
held In the Board of Trade Root 
Wat® Street, St John’s, on There* 
the 14th day of June next at 8 Veto 
In the afternoon, to consider and 
thought fit pass resolutions for < 
winding up of the Company and I 
the sale of its property and und< 
taking. '

St. John's, the 12th day of May, A. 
1923. , mayl2.:

FRED J. ROIL & CO.ilio at 12 O'clock
IBS HOUSE, 12 BARRON ST.
If Dwelling, 6 Rooms with Shop 
i Store.
t frontage, water and sewerage, 
Wc light, ground rent $16.00

WANTED —, Immediately,
■ Good Smart Boy; apply MARITIME 
DRUG STORE, G.W.V.A. Bldg. 

may26,ll
Heal Estate and Auctioneers. Jan6,a,w,6moP. C. O’DrncoU, Ltd

may26,l! Auction*

or freight may28,3i,s,m,w

WANTED—By Gentleman,
2 Rooms. Bed Room and Sitting) Doom 
with breakfast, in good locality ; japply 
BOX 30 this office. mayt6,81

A Cool Kitchen.
J. A. BARNES, JUST TURN A VALVE.

Auctioneer,IBLL * WANTED—A General Ser
vant, washing out. references requir
ed; apply MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 
109 Military Road.may»5,tf

The Oliver Oil-Gas Burner makes 
cooking in summer a pleasure Instead 
of a task. Gives heat when you want lt, 
and only when you need It. Does away 
with coal and wood—cheaper. Makes 
your stove or range a gas stove. No 
fires to make. No ashes, dirt, smoke, 
odor, chopping, shoveling—carrying 
coal or wood. Makes your stove hake 
better, cleaner, quicker. Thousands In 
use over 10 years. Doesn't change your 
stove, just sits In fire box, absolutely 
safe. Lasts lifetime. Makes gas from 
coal oil (kerosene). Saves money, time, 
labor. Burners to fit all kinds of 
Stoves. Call and see lt demonstrated 
at 30% Prescott Street. If you cannot 
come tell us and we will demonstrate 
It in your own home. mayl2,12i

AUCTION.

ve-Stock 
Market,

AUCTION WANTED — An Elderly
Girl fond of children; apply between 
8 and 9 p.m. to MRS. PEDDIGREW, 
93 New Gower Street.may23,tfGET OUR PRICES ONHarness, Waggons, Etc.
WANTED — For Govern
ment House, a Kitchen Maid and Scul
lery Maid; apply with references to
- —-------- = ÉSéjjê may28,Sl

AUCTION.
TUESDAŸ”May 29th,

Prunes, RaisinsAt the Stable of Mr. T. Malone, in 
the rear of Lilly’s Range, Opposite 
Mount Carmel Cemetery, on Tuesday the BUTLER.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl, 2 small children; apply 
between hours 7 and 9, 6 Frankljn
Ave. may29,4l

it 12 o’clock noon, 
consisting of: 1 Buggy, 1 Express 
Waggon, 1 Long Cart and "Wheels, 1 
Sleigh, 1 Slide (Catamaran), 1 Small 
iron Plough, 1 set Carriage Harness, 
2 part sets Cart Harness, etc., etc.

All goods must be paid for and tak-

at 1050 a.m_We Will Sell at the residence of

MRS. R. WOODS,‘day, May 28th WANTED—Housemaid, by
the 17th of June; apply MRS. ERROL 
MUNN, “The Bungalow," ‘Waterford

54 Hamilton Street, 
all the Household Furniture and Ef
fects. Inventory in Monday's papers.

en delivery of Immediately after sale. BARD ft CO,11 O’CLOCK.
Road.P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,lead Choice Dowden & Edwards, Street, WANTED—By last of May,

a Smart Maid, as waitress, one from 
the outports preferred; apply MRS. 

-------- - crosble Hotel. mayl9,tf

Auctioneers.may26,31
may26,U Head to foot. Cellar to attic

FOR SALE AUCTION. S. K.
“Courtesy.’

’Phone 331.
(As a going concern) Young Lady Assistant Re-WHY WiICE CREAM“BLUE tor the Chins and Glass Depet,A t 1050 a-m.

one with experienceHOUSE FOR SALE. iter St.S. RICHD.by the un just a may21,tf(late Osborne Tearoom).nett, for the
or weeks; ifContains eleven rooms beside 

halls, pantries, closets and con
crete cellar, electric light, hot 
and cold water; excellently sit
uated for small hotel or boarding 
house so near Station. Reason 
for sale owner engaged in work
ationh a?dUtosprotioyiU

en at residence, 13 Hamilton St,

Maid for
Any desired n « kitchen, good thh right girl

goodwill, a 
fixtures, etc.,

ANDeCOUNTRYBCLUB. HALY

McKAY
Auctioneers.

le Residence on
;wLrad’ with
*»veS stains a

■
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TO LET-—Rooms for two or
three In ftoSjo; apply A. SHAW,

may26,21

TO LET-—Two Rooms with
fire ' -iM may26,21

J TO LET—House, 18 Hollo-
— way 9k, HeMe 1.18 Pleasant St, elec-

trie light® ‘ throughout, modern im-
provemeirtSj -fa both; also for sale
Houses on Ipeasant, Clifford and Mun-

J dy Pond Rmad, Alexander Street. F. C.
□. WILLS. 324 Fptackworth Street, City

Terrace. ^ may25,6i

TO LI3 T — 3 Furnished
ng Rooms, in sLgood locality, those with
u- children n*Ml not apply; apply 80
be Springdale Street. v may23,31

ITAnçr TO LET—On Coch-
, ran© Street, either furnished or nn-

ck furnished, 6 as every modern convenf-
H ences ; appljt by letter BOX 26 this of-

he flee. may23,3i

,°/ FOR HIJIE—I have a car for
hire at rettenable rates ; H. REN-
DELL, 16 K 

D., may21,3i.n
teg’s Road or phone 641.

i7i FOR $SALE — Poultry
portable ; apply MUNRO,X House, etc.

* 5 Prince of Wales St. may23,3t

FOR SALE—House on Free-
hold land on Blackmarsh Road. Bar-
gain for quick sale; apply McGRATH
& McGRATT1, Solicitors. mayl6,tf
FOR ÉLLE — House oh

venue, 7 rooms and large
basement (1 dll size of house) ; apply
to 41 Fra**fcjfn Avenue. may8,tf

A Bargaito for Quick Sale, 1
■ Motor Cycle, with side

car and spai•e parts. ’Phone 404 or call
at of Wales Street after 7
p.m. mey21,6i

Blue Belton,
LE — Setter Dog,
splendidly bred and thor-

oughly^^e 
liable and a

ed, five years old, fast, re- 
bendy worker, reliable re-

" commendations; apply FRANK BEN-
„ NETT, Monkptown Road. may26.tf

(screw cuttl
if

Æ—-1 Barnes Lathe
^*WhejpV C°innter ^f1’

8 shaft; also
re Queen StTO* may26,6i
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CHAPTER XIII.
The gleaming satin, the sweeping 

train, the courtly plumes, and the 
rare diamonds, made up a picture 
such as one seldom sees, and Lady 
Eversleigh gased at her In wonder 
and delight. '

Agatha, though less magnificently 
attired, looked very fair and grace
ful, for Lord Lynne and Inez had pre
sented her with a beautiful suite of 
pearls, which suited her delicate 
beauty as well as did the diamonds the 
regal and brilliant bride. Even Lord 
Lynne held up his hands with a comic 
gesture of surprise when he behold 
Els wife, Lady Eversleigh smiled 
gdyly at hlfn. , ,

“You will see,” said she, "what 
comes of this. Do not be surprised 
If my cousin becomes a star.” 
«•»»•••

Lady Erersleigh did not prophesy 
wrongly. The beautiful Lady Lynne 
created a perfect furor. She became 
the reigning belle of the season. 
Fashionable papers described her 
movements, told of the balls she at
tended, the operas she heard; and 
people raved about her. She was so 
unlike English ^eauties; that glor
ious Southern face won tribute from 
poet and artist, and people would even 
delay balls and parties in order to 
eéénre her attendance. Her dream 
wee Indeed realized—the world lay at

• her feet.
It was, not only her matchless face,

1 hut those who visited Lady Lynne 
were charmed by her rich, passionate 

i voice; Venetian barcarolles, French 
chansons, Italian love ditties, old 

! English ballads—all were familiar to 
: hen and those who heard her slug 
! cover1 forgot it Another discovery
• was made. Lady Lynne-was not only 
1 the possessor of a perfect face and
• one of the most beautiful voice ever 
heard, but she had a great gift of con
versation. Her bon mots were repeat
ed everywhere, and) the gentleman 
eàtemner htmsçlf fortunate who man
aged to converse with Lady Lynne. 
Whenever she appeared, a crowd of 
fashionable admirers surrounded her.

1 No one enjoyed her success ■ or glor
ied In her triumph more than Lord 
Itynne, He saw that she cared for no 
admiration but his. She never wish
ed to attend the most brilliant fetes 

V -'A-1-1.1. ■ " ■

-;T

the young 
“I never was made for fashionable 

life," said Agatha, one morning, with 
a dfeary sigh.

It had struck twelve, and the two 
sisters still lingered with Lord Lynne 
over the breakfast-table.

“Serious reflections generally come 
in the morning," said Lord Lynne, 
with a smile. "What to the matter, 
Agatha?"

••We hive three more halls this 
week," she replied, “and I am suite 
tired of glitter, and music, hud heat."

"You need not stay long at any of 
them»" said her cousin.

“I should never he brave enough 
to ask Inez to leave eifly," she re
plied. "What wohll all her admirers 
do? I am longing fir Lynnewoldo 
again. I feel thankful that It was not 
my fate to be a iady of fashion.”

Yet Agatha had been warmly ad
mired, though not so much as her 
beautful sister;, but she had received 
sufficient homage and admiration to 
have made any young lady pleased 
with the London season. She liked 
to see Inez so popular. No shade or 
thought of envy ever crossed her 
mind. When she saw Lady Lynne 
conversing with the most eminent and 
clever men of the day, she said to her
self, over and over again, how much 
better it was'that Philip had chosen 
her sister Instead of herself. She 
never coiild have added luster to hto 
home and title as Inez did.

Every day brought fresh triumphs 
to Lady Lynne. Philip wondered at1 
times that her head was not fairly 
turned by the homage and adulation 
offer to her. '

» • ♦ e e e
No English peeress was ever so ex

clusive as the Duchess of RuthwelL 
Young, beautiful and accomplished, 
charitable and generous even to a 
fault, she was one of the leading 
members of the English aristocracy. 
To belong to fier set Waifc-tire highest 
of all honors. Wealth could not ob
tain admission to it, nor rank, un
supported by intellect To he on her 
visiting list was an honor upon which 
people prided themselves. She was 
not proud; no one ever called her 
haughty; but she was exclusive. When 
It was known that her draco of Ruth- 
well was about to give the grandest

■ ■

__ Idn’t__
the doctors „ 
was all there 
consent to "

jg.'Xl

__than live. I
j without help, and 
► tint ip
left T would not

_________ _
ties of it and 1 feel ten years
Life is full of hope., I do ail 
work and had a large garden 
I never will be without the 
Compound in the house, and ,
twe little girls reach womanhood I in
tend to teach them to take it I am 
never too busy to tail some suffering 
sister of my help, sad you canuse my 
name and letter to sprend the good 
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ball of the season, the whole fash
ionable World was aroused. Those 
who were sure of receiving invitations 
watched, with amusement, the Intri
gues of others who were not so happy.

Lady Eversleigh was the first who 
mentioned the coming fete to Lady 
Lynne. She knew that for herself an 
Invitation was certain ; she had known 
the dfichese many years. She waited 
anxousiy to see lf her two cousins 
would receive the same. She had 
heard the duchess speak In very high 
terms of Lady Lynne; but this ball 
was, after all, the touchstone.

“Let me know directly lf you re
ceive d card," said Lady Eversleigh 
to Inès. "I am very anxious over It 
Let me know at once."

Lady Lynne smiled at her cousin’s 
eager words, and premised to dispatch 
a messenger at once when the much- 
coveted “billets” should arrive. It was 
not, therefore, without some little 
anxiety hist she saw two whole days 
pass by, and yet no invitations came.

“It cannot be," she said to herself, 
"that, in the midst of my triumph, 
I should he slighted,” and she smiled 
as she saw her face In » the large 
French mirror that adorned her dres
sing-room. Still, that day came to 
an end, and brought no Invitation for 
the Duchess of Rnthwell’s grand ball.

CHAPTER XIV.
"What large envelopes!'" said 

Agatha, as she entered Lady Lynne’s 
boudoir, where breakfast awaited the1 
sisters.

“Do not make tun of them, Agatha," 
said Philip, "those very envelopes you 
are now crlttoing contain talismans 
that some beautiful and fashionable 
ladles are dying for."

"I never* can quits understand you, 
Philip," remonstrated his cousin. 
"What do you mean? What are the 
letter about?"

"If I am right In my conjectures,” 
he replied, "these envelopes contain 
no letter, but merely an invitation to 
her Grace of Ruthwell’s grand ball— 
the most exclusive of the season.”

"Is it really so?” cried Inez. “How 
pleased Lady Eversleigh will be! I 
must send her word at Mice."

"Did she tear you Would not receive 
an Invitation?” asked Philip.

"No, not quite that," replied his 
Wife; "but she wee very anxious 
about It."

It lues could have foreseen the 
consequences of that hall, the cayds 
she held In her jeweled fingers would 
have been tom into shreds. A thous
and times afterward she regretted that 
she went, yet her fate would In any 
case have been the same.

Another hour brought Lady Bver- 
slelgh, excited and happy, to hold a 
grand consultation about dress. Noth
ing was costly or magnificent enough 
to please her. Agatha’s costume was 
soon decided. “A young girt," said 
her ladyship, “can never be too simply

_ ia the bfcokbene of the average 
player’s tennis, but a great deal of 
practice |e necessary before this 
stroke can be played really wall.

In the first place, the majority of 
players do not swing the racket far 
enough back before striking the ball, 
and consequently they lose power 
and speed. Then, after the moment of 
impact, they do not "follow through” 
enough, with the result they Impact 
no “life" into the flying ball. Also, 
they fall to make full use of the 
body.

Service Secrete.
The racket should swing round in 

an arc at the full extent of the arm 
in one regular sweep, and in the case 
of à right-handed player, the weight 
of the body should be transferred 
from the right foot to the left at the 
moment of Impact. Then the hand 
and wrist should turn over to give 
top spin to the ball, otherwise you 
Will constantly drive far out of court 
should you hit at all hard.

Service practice is always useful, 
and can be carried out without a part
ner by playing against a wall. Grip 
your racket firmly when making a 
stroke, and keep your eye on the ball 
all the time.

Not nearly enough attention is paid 
to the possibility of winning match 
after match by a good service alone. 
It yon hold your racket properly you 
can by constant practice acquire 
half-a-dozen different service strokes 
that will make you a formidable op
ponent In a very short time.

In the first place, you must grip 
your racket so that your forearm and 
the handle are In one straight line. 
If you adopt the more usual hold 
that keeps the racket almost at right 
angles with the arm, you will only be 
able to produce the ordinary over
head delivery without much break or 
spin.

Practice throwing up the ball so 
that you can be certain of finding it 
in the same relative position to youf 
head nod body every time. This » 
very important, as It you vary the 
strength or direction of your throw 
the result Of your stroke will never 
be the eatne.

Make certain that your weight 
resta mainly on the ball of your rear, 
foot at the beginning of your racket 
swing, and that It changes over as yon 
strike the ball. Keep your head well 
back and drop your right shoulder, 
aiding your balance by the extended 
left arm. Strike the ball at the high
est point the centre of yonr racket 
will reach it and then follow through 
so that you fall automatically into 
your stride.

When you have mastered the art of 
placag your service exactly where you 
want it to go, you can begin to try 
“fancy” breaks. The forehand “cut" 
service from the right-hand court 
pitched near the opposite side line 
and breaks away from the receiver.

To bring this stroke Into play, 
swing your racket well behind your 
shoulders and then bring it straight 
up and outwards towards your right. 
Thus, instead of "followingthrough" 
with the flight of the ball, you put 
across the sphere from left to right 
Played properly, this service will 
compel your opponent to stand out of 
court, and leave you plenty of room 
for a passing shot from the return 
of your service.

I

The Red Beaver Border 
on Wall Board mean»: ,
1. The only well board mad* from rirtia 
SPRUCE fibre through and through—ton*, 
tough, sinewy, strong.
X. Positive insulation against hast and sold 
and sound, because the use of tone virgin 
spruce fibres gives us militons at micro
scopic "dead” air cells in Beaver Wall 
Board.
». M layer construction. Several layers 
gives great strength and stiffness. Beaver 
Wall Board la If layer.
A Hto only wall heard ton-dried and 
seasoned before leaving the mill.
S. Sealed against moisture by our patented
eeeltite pros see.
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Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy
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At a Yorkshire colliery outing the 
participants were amused to find the 
following instructions awaiting them 
at dinner ;

1. Napkins can be adjusted at the 
discretion of the diners to that part 
of their anatomy which Is most con
venient to them.

2. Soup: Instead of tilting the 
plate, It will he preferable for. guests 
to raise it to their lips and drink the 
whole of the contents at one gulp. 
This method eaves time, and enables 
the diner to test the concoction more 
effectually thad the obsolete way of 
"ladling."

3. Always talk with your mdtith
full of food as It to an easy way of 
ridding yourself of an unpleasant 
companion. /' J; ..-,pTr'.'.

4. Be sure and rest with your arms 
on the table, with knife and fork 
pointing upward, In readiness for the 
next course.

6. When each coarse to finished, 
place the dirty knife and fork on the 
tablecloth, as It helps to improve the 
decorations of the table.

6, It Is well to remember that 
knives are" more useful than forks 
for "shovelling’’ food, but it to not 
necessary to have them too sharp, as 
the "apertures” or "cake hoils" In 
most cases are considerably above the 
normal.

7. Elbows must be extended arf far 
as possible, so that the diner Is as
sured of sufficient space for ‘attack’ 
at any angle.

g. Silently eating food Is consider
ed out of date. It to better to emack 
and crunch, to harmonize with those 
voices which resemble a cross-cut 
saw.

9. Twatter drinkers are "requested 
to sit together to save contusion.

10. Gentlemen are requeated to uae 
toothpicks, and to smack their lips 
as noisily as possible, for the benefit 
and delectation of the whole company. 
It is a practice that gives general 
satisfaction.

■■jig w A
,ook for this RED Beaver Border on <

Ir COLIN CAMPBELL*

one time a lady of the bedchamber to 
the wife of Edward III.

Alice Perrere won the heart of 
King Edward, who gave her vast 
lands and the guardianship of sev
eral rich orphans.

Expelled From Court.
After the death of the Queen, Alice 

began to meddle In politics. It be- 
, came the practice for ambitions 
, nobles to Win her favour*. She in- 
i terested herself In Important lawsuits’ 

and even sent meseàgee of adVtce— 
accompanied by things more valuable 
than advice—to judges.

One day she went to ’Westminster 
Hall and lectured the presiding judge 
on his duties. This was too much 
for the patience of the Commons, who 
elected Sir Peter de la Mare to admon
ish Hia Majesty concerning her.

Then began a battle of wits between 
Sir Peter and Dame Alice, which cul
minated in the former discovering 
that she, was already married and held 
the legal title of the Baroness de 
Windsor. On hearing this, King Ed
ward expelled her from the Court '

When the Black Prince died, Alice 
was welcomed back to Court aid Sir 
Peter de la Mare was sent to Nottlng-r 
ham Castle.

On the death of King Edward Slf 
Peter was liberated and the commons 
elected him their permanent Speaker.

He was not the first to hold

Britain’, fini “Mr.”
A FAMOUS OFFICE.

One of the most dignified features 
of “the sobering atmosphere of West
minster" to the Speaker's Chair, the 
throne of law and order in debate, 
whereon the
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The result is: 
and much pain and ,
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ford relief promptly, if ;
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on the surface of the i
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old-etyle walls of plaster 
shabby and cracked and 

5? Use genuine Beaver 
over the old plaster and 
big, clean, sturdy panels 
without muss or litter.

• rooms are modem and 
as the house lasts,

you’ll find that genu- 
Board makes warmer, 

rooms at surprisingly low 
uses in home, office 

be sure you get genuine 
Look for the Red 

id die Beaver Trademark 
Then you know you are, get- 
standard wall board—With 
advantages listed here.
and building material dealers 

icll genuine Beaver Wall Board 
it for you. Your carpenter can.

ly it- : , v5.: , ;
: will send you a sample of genu- - 
Board and a booklet which! fells

COMPANY, LIMITED
... istration Offices:
Buffalo, N.Y. London, Eng. fc-’
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Distributors.

[SPEAKING FROM
(EXPERIENCE f

Mpjk, yk L__
_ rtstfass ar\<x-

. jive, fiim * SUedman's \ 
and ft*will aooc\ be all right"

, STEEDMANtS
SOOTHING POWDERS

I Contain no Poison jl

a, however, for that distinction 
to Sir Thomas Hungerford, 
elded over the "Bad Parlla- 

whlch upheld the cause of 
: Alice. ' §

Women Discuss 
; in Engineering.

1HAM, Eng., May 1. (A.P.) 
In allk stockings, charming 

gowns ,and fascinating 
net recently in Birmingham

: ■ ■ ■ ■ '

and discussed learnedly 
problems Of stresses and sti 
tresses, .trusses, bridge-bit 
gioeering contracts and • 
ters of that sort.

They were delegates to I 
national conference of woi 
eers. But although engaged! 
and studies that, according te| 
line ideas, are seldom asioi 
feminine tastes and pn 
they do not look a bit like ! 
lugs. - ' J

Many of them carried m 
and other aids to f^J 
ment “Please don't be too | 
In what you write1 about m,”d 
of them appealihgly to the nei 
men. We like publicity «Bd i 
mind you saying that we !» 
ing—but We do not want i 
to take us seriously."

■ i • ■ ■•fa-.’,— - - - -- ----- — »
Hte resemblance to 

dolph almost cost him 
It did cost him the love of d 
ing Princess Fla via, wK 
learned that he was an in 
His intentions were onfrfj 
best; yet he left Rurlti 
sorrow in hisüearl. Seel 
gram’s Metro production « 
Prisoner of Zenda,” by j 
Hope, coming Monday 
Nickel Theatre.—may26,K
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n as Premier t 
mer—Strikers 
|oOO—French 1 
’ Prosecute (

BUflirS CABINET.
LONDON, May 24

|.,.i nit ef the Cabinet of 
Fyyiey Baldwin, issued to- 
Lthst Lord Robert Cecil has 
1^,-1 Lord Privy Seal and J. 
K— who was Secretary to 

becomes Chancellor of 
F g( Lancaster. Mr. Baldwin 
P|j, premiership with the Bx- 
fyjjj other members are prac- 
L same as in the Bonar Law 
Iflie list shows that Prime 
L Baldwin has failed to per- 
L gobert Horne or Austen 
E,, a join the Ministry.

■psÿifT STRENGTHENED.
LONDON, May 26.

Administration was com- 
Lnlfht. The official list shows 
Ly„n 0f Lord Robert Cecil as 
L, Sea! for Andrew Bonar 
^tke promotion of Mr. Law’s 
L to a place in the Govern
ed havp also been a few 
all the Government's arrange- 
|t otherwise they are the same 
ivbo had things in charge he
lp Law resigned. All negotla- I 
ft fflr Robert Horne and Aue- | 
pberlaln failed apparently be- 
ghongh Sir Robert was willing 
(those who went into the wild- 
rith Lloyd George were dis- 
Ito acquiesce unless all could 
pther, and the Die Hards’ see
the Conservatives refused to 
jtWig to do with Lord Birken- 
f, Baldwin, however, had scor- 
Iftng to popular belief by 
■loi his Government in" a 
1 unexpected manner. He has 
Lord Robert Cecil who will i 
peat accession to the debating i 
ltd the Government, and in the j 
free he has secured a promise 
(bald McKenna, the famous 
tie great City and Midland 

Italie over the Chancellorship 
Kleguer a few monthp. hence,
It. McKenna’s health permit, 
tana Is just recovering from 
le was a member of the As- 
Mnlstratlon, but ■ lately has 
fcns of veering towards the 
the side. Meanwhile Mr. 
holds a double office, retain- 
kcheqner himself.

Mlled in the

STRIKE GAINING IN NUMBERS 
ESSEN, May 26.

The strike in the Ruhr area Inau
gurated by the Communists it gain
ing In numbers and now includes 
thousands of into and steel workers 
in a,dditjon to the. miners previously 
out It is estimated that fifty thous
and aim striking in the Gelsenkirchen 
district where the Communists will 
hold police headquarters while ne
gotiations are in progress for the 
form ail eo of a worker’s police force 
by the burgomasters and occupation 
officers. ST. JOHN’S.312-314 WATER STREET.
FRENCH GOVERNMENT WILT, RPO- 

SECUTE COMMUNISTS.
PARIS. May 26.

The Government is standing by its 
determination to. prosecute.. Marcel 
Cachin and other Communists, char
ged with acts designed to jeopardize 
sided over by President Millerand it 
was agreed that the case against the 
Communists should be referred back 
to the regular judicial channels slncp 
the Senate sitting as a high court had 
declared.itself without Jurisdiction to 
try the Communists.

mmSi mi*
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Aerial Motor

WORLD’S PRESSGLIDERS FITTED WITH MOTOR 
CYCLE ENGINES MAY SOON 

MEAN FLYING FOR ALL. 
Recent successes achieved with 

gliders, or engineless aeroplanes, 
mark a considerable development in 
practical aeroplanes, although gliders 
themselves are of no value as means 
of regular transport

In order that they can ride the 
wind at all they have to be lightly 
and strongly constructed, offering the 
least possible resistance to the air. 
The absence of artificial power in 
them means that the highest possible 
efficiency is called for in the design 
of the wings and bodywork.

Having perfected gliders of high 
efficiency, however, airmen are now 
fitting them with motor-cycle engines. 
Already a Frenchman has flown' a 
long distance across country in a 
machine of only eight horse-power; 
and a British machine, called the

STILL TODDLING.
! Los Angeles Times: At the present 
' time the condition in Western Eur- 
! ope recalls the old supposition of an 
I irresistible force meeting an immov- 
1 able object When that occurs an ex

plosion is inevitable; and the rest of 
the world, unwilling to interfere lest, 
as Lord Curzon says, it does the 
wrong thing, is awaiting in breath
less expectancy the result of the ex
plosion. A civilization which has ad
vanced no farther than that is still 
toddling.

CHEERED POINCARE.
PARIS, May 26.

The Chamber of Deputies took the 
fltst occasion since Premier Poin
care’s attempted resignation to ex
press approval of his policies. When 
M. Poincare entered the Chamber the 
whole' Chamber rose and cheered him 
loudly. After the ovation the debate 
on the appropriations for* the Ruhr 
occupation dragged on in the midst 
of general impatience of the Deputies 
who were seemingly ready and eager 
to vote the money asked for. The gen
eral opinion Is that a large majority 
is certain for the Cabinet when the 
vote comes up next week.

iers, Trade and Shipping require- 
led to with Promptness. Have us

ely Pure Ice
ired solely from City Water, Filtered.
ÎO SAW DUST. NO DIRT, 
aiform sized Blocks—25, 50, 150, 300 

lbs. each. .

?es and Service 
Guaranteed

Given on request

THE WAR AGAINST CHRIST.
London Express: We believe and 

hope that the world-outcry against 
the murder of Mgr. Budkevitch an£ 
the inhuman sentence passed on the 
Roman Catholic archbishop has at 
last startled ever the creatures of 
Krylenko. But we shall not believe 
the salutary effect to be more than a 
passing, hypocritical pretence until 
we see the end of a regime whose 
very newspapers boast of their war
fare against Christ, and whose myr
midons exult aloud in the perversion 
of the young.

learnedly

ANOTHER FATALITY AT SEW 
; WATERFORD. ^

BYDNEY, N.S., May 25.
Peter' Coady, 48, was Instantly kill

ed by a runaway string of coal boxes 
at No. 12 colliery, New Waterford, 
yesterday. He leaves a wife and sev
eral children.

ielegates to 
rence of won 
lough engage 
it, according 
seldom assoc

WAS OR PEACE.
I LAUSANNE, May 26..
R peace in the Near East is 
b be decided at a private don- 
Ifr-morrow which will compose 
fr delegates of all the nations 
pthe Near East conference in- 
|hi United States. The Allied 
I describe as critical the situa- 

out of the Greco Turk re- 
p controversy, but they hope 
to to save the conference on 
piome form of territorial con- 
1 to the Greeks. Ishmet Pasha, 
™ spokesman, is busy com- 

with Angora counselling 
(tat His Government is said 
I uncompromising as the Cab
otons. The Allied delegates 
tog hard to prevent a rupture, 
•wring that renewed warfare 
toa the ruin of Greece and

When you are “waiczing around again” or «* 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on ? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

ATLANTIC FISHERIESik a bit like
Sunday Services.

carried vi LIMITEDSPARE THE BABIES.
London Daily News: There is ap

parently a queer fascination about 
the Journey from London to Brigh
ton which induces all sorts of people 
to attempt it in all sorts of ways. We 
should have-nothing to say if a band 
of stalwarts decided that it would be 
an amusing adventure to propel one 
another along the 62 mile course in 
perambulators with only three wheels, 
or even it they agreed to cràwl there 
on all fours.

feminl G. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commun
ion; 11, Matins and Procession; 3, 
Children’s Service; 4.16, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong and Proces
sion.

St. Thomas’s—8. Holy Communion ; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon : 
preacher, Rev. G. O. Lightbourn ; 
2.46, Sunday Schools and Bible 
Classes; 3, Children’s Service; 4, 
Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evening Prayer 
and Sermon; preacher, Rev. R. W. 
Andrews. 1

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, Matins; 2.80, Sunday 
Schools ; 2.46, Bible Classes ; 4, Holy 
Baptism : 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael’s and All Angels-8, Holy 
Communion : 11, Procession and
Holy Eucharist; 4.16, Hily Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong. Procession— 
To Deum.

don’t be

gly tor the JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

E INSURANCE 7
INSURANCE CO. of America

281-283 Duckworth Street

But in future, we think, 
the babies had better be left at home.

Apart from that common foreign pol- borrow from their victims. Germany 
icy in the Empire to which we look will not pay her thirty billions unleps 
as a mainstay of the world's peace someone will lend them to her. The 
there are questions of Empire defence, J Hungarians were in Paris recently 
of settlement within the Empire, and . asking for a loan. The Bulgare are 
of trade, which call for clear thinking j preparing to do the same. Turkey 
and unity in action. It it can come , has the gall to demand an indemnity, 
to clear-cut declslops upon these, the . The good sense of the nations will

' end by revolting against such incon
gruities. Some things are inadmis
sible. The audacity of these inter
national brigands who have now be
come borrowers from their victims

OF NEW YORK.
icticaRy unlimited. The largest number of PoDcff

ly no trouble when a loss occurs.
66. F. O. BOX 780
GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
LDINfc m WATER STREET,

W WITH THÉ ARABS.
* LONDON, May 28.
Bjtten of Hedjaz has signed Gower SàreeÂ^lVand'lÜÔ, Rev. Ham-

his Government and 
tola tt was annnounced to-
* tr<*ty recognizes Arab in- 

lce lad regards Palestine as 
j* *ra*’ tone, but it does 
7 toe present form of Gov-

Itful of . such gatherings that
has been held.Falrbairn

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C.
H. Johnson. AN INCONGRUITY.Wesley—11 and 8.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce. has now practically reached the limit.L’Evénement: We are gradually

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Churchto toe Holy Land.

BET0ND CONTROL 
ESSEN, May 26.

® officials here to-day an- 
tot the strike situation in 

’ to* «seamed such propor- 
toey had decided to ask 

tournee to permit the re- 
™ German Security police.

arriving at the anomalous position11. Rev. B. T. Holden. M A.
An overfrill cascades into a pointed 
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borrow from their victims. Germany | ----- AND ------
will not pay her thirty billions unleps 
someone will lend them to her. The THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
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d'scoverêd and acting rapidly de- 
velopcfl. They »re eo important that, 
instead of drying the rubber into 
sheets on the spot, tank steamers are 
being built, which will convey the 
thp in tanks Just like oil.

The sap, it is found, can be used, 
raw. in paper makine, producing a 
particular tough and thio paper. As 
art ingredient of concrete, it lessens 
the effects of expansion and contrac
tion and it can be added to terra- 
ûotta te make it waterproof.

We Walk on It.
For some time past many of us 

have been wearing rubber soles on 
our shoes. Now the footwear trade 
has taken up pure "crepe,” rubber 
as the moat perfect material imagin
able for soMng ahoes for golf, tennis, 
badminton, bowls, erieket, and indeed 
all forma of enort.

Rubber sponges are cheaper than 
ordinary sponges. Rubber nail and 
tooth brushes, soap mats and razor 
cups help to furnish the waehstand.

The housewife has discovered that 
she need no longer scrap the family 
teapot because the spout is chipped. 
A rubber spout covers up'the break 
and pours better than the Original. 
She also flu anti-splash rubber noz
zles on the tapa in the bath-room and 
the kitchen, and rubber plugs for the 
sinks and the bath.

No Wore Broken Crockery.
Some sink* are now made entirely 

Of rubber. They hive the great ad
vantage, that they save the crockery 
from breakage. One of the most use
ful of kitchen inventions la the rub
ber force cup. ny means of which a 
waste pipe whleh has become choked 
can be cleared, without going to the 
expense of sending for the plumber.

The doctor it finding that rubber 
plays an ever increasing part to sur
gery and elek room. Water beds made 
of rubber prevent that dreadful ail
ment, bed-sores. loo bags are made 
of rubber; so are elastic stockings, 
bandages for varicose veins, hot wat
er bottles .and operation aprons and 
gloves.

For the cripple the rubber, tip pre
vents hfs crutches from slipping on 
polisher surfaces.

-Rubber in Sport
In games we have long used rubber 

tennis balls, and wound up the inside 
of golf balls with rubber. But to-day 
the great use of rubber ie for “grips.” 
For ^cricket bats, tennis rackets and 
goif'clube, these gripp are invaluable

For some time past rubber has been 
used for paving. The, oldest exam
ple Is the courtyard at the Savoy 
Hotel. New ft is cheap enough to be 
used for fleor-ooverlnge, end espec
ially for stairs. It is also being used 
for door springs, tor window sash 
handles, for wedges ,aad for rubber 
door stops. \

to arrive this

Si. “WATUKA” wii
M. MOREY &Eat More Fruit and 

Vegetables. -may26,6i

ELLIS &C0’Y Black & Tan
ngth; shâdêe of Nigger, Putty, Mole, Suede,
•.......... ........... ................. 90c.

and Jaeon makes, in all shades—-
1.35, 1.45, 1.80

►tors; shades of Nigger, Navy, Pearl, Suede)
................... * • • 90c. & 1.00

wn, Greys, Nigger, Black, Sky, White, Pink.

COLORED CASHMERE PLAIN HOS1
Coating, Grey and Navy .. ..

COLORED CASHMERE PLAIN HOS1

LIMITED.
m WATER STREET.

Navel Oranges. 
Malaga Oranges. 

California Grape Fruit. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Ripe Bananas. 
Dessert Apple*. 
Fresh Cherries. 
Green Peppers. 

New Celery.
New Lettuce. ®
Cucumbers.

Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Cabbage.

New Onions.
New Potatoes. 

New Asparagus.
White Squash. 

Carrots; Parsnips. 
Beetroot, Turnips.

easternCOLORED LISLE HOSE—-British made 
Champagne, Putty, Mole. Prices ..

SILK HOSE—Extra heavy weight; shad
Only.......... .................... .. • • •

SILK HOSE—In shades of White, Greys,

From

Me. 1.25, 1.75ick Cordovan

Childre
CHILDREN’S TAN CASHMERE HOSE- 

Prices............................. ..... ......................
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ RIBBED WOOL HO!
CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSB-Ribbed

sizes 5 inch to {% inches .......................
CHILDREN’S SOCKS-In Cashmere and

from.............................................................
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE—Fancy tops; Greys,

and ribbed; sizes to fit all ages—
*... v ».. - - - - *55g. ^ 1.00

ack; sizes to suit all ages .. . 55c.t0 1.66 
aitt; shades: Cordovan, Tân, White and Black;

............ .................. .........20c. to 70c.
; fancy tops and plain shades. Good values
................... .............. • 30c. t075c.
ers Mixtures, Navy; sizes to fit 6 years up—

..........................65c. up t* 2.45

n9 wm

of Russia 
Now UndeiFresh Halibut 

Fresh Salmon.
To-day ex. S.S. Digby from Liverpool and 

Selling at Lowest' Prices:

Nitrate of Soda—(The Great Fertilizer.) 
Fancy Valencia Oranges—300’s. 
Egyptian Onions—112 lb. Sacks. 

Singapore Pineapple, each 4 doz. IV2 lb.

y IGNORANT ( 
lWS OF HONES' 
BV. F. F. KOMLC

Brown and Poisons Corn 
Flour.

Paisley Flour. 
Swansdown Flour.

Bengsrs Food.
Jersey Corn Flakes. 

Scotch Oatmeal.
Fine and Medium 7 lb. tins. 

PâlTot Food.
Potato Flour. 

English Coffee Sugar. 
English Castor Sugar. 
Yellow Candy Sugar.

tiled School foi 
Rear Constantino;
L evidences of tin 
jt has overtaken 
[hood of Russia ai 
[in the long run 
tan the famine 
[troubles that has

iere Hose, Ribbed and PISpecial Values Ladies’ Black

Men’s
Finnan H|ddie$ 
Fresh Smoked. Éthers, etc. Splendid values .. . -R0c«to 2.90 

E, well knit. Only................................2.50 Pair*
!or wear in long rubbers for the Labrador Gold

• . - f .v. T.i.. . . 35c*to 70c.
ss of Black, Tan, Grey, Navy and Black—

50c. 55c. 95c. U0, 1.30, to 2.00 “
[^splendid value for 25c. Our Price J5c. Pair*

;......................................... .. . * 27c. Pa*r'
Be • e • • • • • •• •• e e .a •• • • . * . .

I assorted shades . 55c. 65c. 70c. 95c. Pair- 
§ tender feet U0, 1.25, 1.30, 2.70 Pair

MEN’S GOLF HOSE—Fancy Top; assorted
MEN’S BLACK KNICKER HOSE—Full li
LOCAL KNIT HALF HOSE—Splendid thi;

................................. .... •• • • •• • • •• • « *• • •

MERCERISED and SILK % HOSE—In si

F. McNamara
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREETHE BEST RETURNS

Can be secured by using

Ammonium Sulphate
It is the best fertilizer ex
tant for hayfield or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured. •

Sold in large or small 
quantities by

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works.

N. B.—Orders taken at 
CalveFs, Duckworth Street, 
King’s Beach.

mayT.tf

IRMEN
MEN’S COTTON Vi HOSE—Assorted sha

Black, Tan, Cordovan, Greys...................
Tan only ...................... .. .. .. . • • • • »

MEN’S CASHMERE Vi HOSE—English rt, 
WOLSÈY i/z HOSE—Particularly adapted

IHERMENThe New World
“Millions Now Living Will Never Die.”—Judge 

Rutherford.
If you are interested in Bible Study and the ful

fillment of Prophecy, you should hear the lecture given 
under the auspices of the International Bible Students’ 
Association, by MR. T. H. THORNTON, of New York, 
at the Casino Theatre,

Sunday, May 27th, 1923, at 7.30 pjn.
SEATS FREE! NO COLLECTION! s

mayît.li

Splendid Values in BATHING C MES for Men, Boys, Girls and LaSunspots Bring Storms,
The wild, stormy weather which 

marked the close of lut year was 
due, according to Sir Oliver Lodge, to 
a group ,of sunspots—one of them 
bigger than our earth—which appear
ed on December 28th.

Sunspots are now generally believ
ed to be due to whirling, cyclonic 
storms in the sun’s atmosphere—ter
rific tornadoes, by comparison with 
which the fleroeat of earth storms 
could be but the placid breathing of 
a Bleeping infant.

The “spot” is realty a hole In the 
sun’s outer gaseous envelope, rent 
open by the storm. Some ot these 
"holes" are big enough to stagger the 
imagination. One that appeared lu 
May, 1921, was sixty thousand miles 
across, and -of unknown, almost un
imaginable depth* ,and others almost 
as big have been observed and meas
ured.

Welling up through these gigantic 
cavities from the unthinkably hot in
candescent mass of'the suu’s interior 
come clouds of super-heated gas, mil
lions on millions of tens of it.

It would be strange indeed if mlch 
happenings ai these, even if they do 
occur over ninety million miles away 
—lucky it is for us that they are no 
nearer!—did not affect the earth’s 
climate in some way or other.

And ,ae a matter of fact, experience 
has shown that they almost invariab
ly do.

MEN’S KliSee Our Values in 

LADIES’ KID and 

FABRIC GLOVES

MEN’S SWEATER COAl 
and JgJSEYS. 

Ail at Speiiial Values,The Sto Everything

mtmt
mayB2,2SJnel

Houses ! Houses ! Houses ! Down lower than ever, atltles of the drug than those re- ground.
■ed to produce comparable effects This enables the 
subcutaneous Injection." On the pull up within a '< 
>r hand, the skin method affords touching the grouc 
tore, prolonged and gentle action', sibie to descend 
poesfbly may be helpful In util Is- areas, 
crude products unsuitable for in- The greatest sect 
Ion. Generally speaking, the ex- tained as ta ita-pree 
encee with insulin have been arm ament;-'A*

day, and the air above it rises, 
air blowing in from the sea t 
its place. But at night, the land < 
more quickly than at sea, the i 
takes place, and the wind blow 
the land.

There are, too, many other " 
winds. The air over the Squat 
instance, is normally, hot- and 
so causing a regular wind fre 
colder parts of the earth. Re
course is complicated and divei 
the "spin" of the earth’s rotati.

In one case the worms, which were 
completely absent when the land was 
saved .arrived very soon and peopled 
several scores of acres in a single 
year. A scheme for Importing worms 
wee actually anticipated by this won
derful migration of the local worms. 
How the multiplied and travelled so 
quickly Is a'puzzle.

A student of the ways of worms 
has come across some yet more mir
aculous migrations. He found an old 
rook’s nest on a tall elm to be full of 
earth-worms, breeding and flourish
ing in the wet nibble at the hase of 
the nest. Another of his discoveries 
was a nest of worms in a doormat in 
a loft. For a creature with so soft 
and fragile a body as the earth
worm, to be able to penetrate where

NORMA TALMADGE
and hundreds of other movie ac
tresses are loud in their praises

INGRAM’S 
MILKWEED CREAM

for whitening, softening and 
beautifying the skin. So smooth, 
so daintily creamy, Is MILK
WEED CREAM that the skin ab
sorbs it eagerly.
“There Is beauty la every jar.” 

PRICE 80c. JAR.

Buy now at pre-war prices several good substantial homes 
in the following localities: One new Bungalow on Cove Road, 
two miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton's Pond Road, 
recently built; three good houses at the toot of Pleasant Street : 
a two-storey house on Bond Street. Hamilton Avenue, freehold, 
and numerous other properties in different localities.

♦ For Sale—Land Claims containing Byrites, Iron Ore and 
asbestos. Samples given at request. Write or see us.
«List your land and other properties with us. We are wanting 

buy several two-storey houses in central locality.
MONET LOANED ON GOOD CUT PROPERTY.

JOHNSTON & EVANS
REAL ESTATE, MANUFACTURERS* AGENTS A COMMISSIONS. 

SOLE AGENT FOR OLIVER OIL GAS BURNERS.

Don’t forget'the Grt 
on Monday, May 28th, 
U.F. Hall. Star Jazaloi 
ance.—itayStS >»LHush-Hush ’Planes.PETER (MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
THE RBXALL STORE.

Cure of
T EXPERIMENTS WITH 
NEW MACHINES.SUBSTANCE SIMILAR 

FOUND IN TE
new all-steel bombing ’plane df 

largest type haa,been built for the 
Ministry by Messrs. Boulton and 
!, of Norwich.
cperimental flights are being made 
fitly at the aerodrome, but it is 

is. driven

Several interesting fa 
emerged during the trial* 
land of insulin, the ne 
for diabetes. Insulin, it m 
plained. Is a preparation 
pancreas (or sweetbread) 
sheep or pigs, and its effet

Why Does theTO THE TRADE !
Wind Blow that the

body. There are three cockpits
cabin, and the machine is fitted

affordedlb. and 2 lb. blocks .fire. It

US

wee*

Be* jt
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Tan Calf. Reg. $15.00. Now $11.95 Sizes 2,

i patent Leather. Sizes 9 to 11 only. Reg. $10.50. Now $ 7.75 
i Rlack & Tan Box Calf Oxfords. $10.75. Patent Oxfords $10.75 

Black Vici. Reg. $15.50. Now $11.95

In all the fashionable colours. 
From $1.60 to $2.00 yard. $1.60 yard.

27 inch
iff eta. All shades—$1.70 yd. 
lerve. All shades—$2.10 yd,

WHITE Nj

45c. and
WHITE CAMBRIC.

45c. yardCLASSY NECKWEAR.

Latest Designs and Colorings. 
From 45c. to $2.70 each.

Men’s and Boys’

EASTERN brand caps

From $1.50 to $2.75.
75c. per yard.

Friday and Saturday
SPECIAL SALE DAYS \LE DAYS

them, are cited by Her. F. F. Kom- truthfulness and fair-dealing, upon are now carrying it on In perfect se- 
loey, M.C., founder of the Russian which social and economic life de- curlty, with the assurance of General 
Relief and Reconstruction Fund, who pends, have ceased to call forth obed- Harrington that there is no danger 
is in Montreal" appealing for further ience. Children recently received either to the children or the workers, 
support in the >0*. of gathering in from Russia were found to be in a To-day there are 400 boys and 200 
derelict Russian children and educat- most depraved moral state, and it girls in these schools on the island of 
ing them at a school in the neighbor- was quite impossible to allow them to Proti, in the Bosphorus, receiving 
hood of Constantinople with the ob- mix at first with the rest of the boys careful medical attention and physical 
ject of making them mentally, moral- and girls.” *“ ! training to counteract the weakening
ly and physically worthy of their The work of the Russian Relief and and nerve Shattering effects of their 
great fatherland. Reconstruction Fund was flrst opened experiences in Russia, aa well as gen-

“The worst feature,” Me. Komlosy up In Russia, but it was found that eral education and moral training to 
says, "is the most grave and wide- ‘the Russian authorities would not al- reconstruct their ideals and moral 
spread moral debacle. Not only are low them to go on educating Russian standards which have in most cases 
the grosser forms of immorality every children without interference, and been completely destroyed by the en- 
where apparent, even among children, therefore they had to remove .their vironment in which they have lived, 
but the ordinary laws of honesty, work to Constantinople, where ' they ; Rev. Mr. Komlosy paid special trl- 
.. - ■ — ————.sar i ■ i . . - . bute to the work of the Save the Chil-

dren Fund, by which, he said, his 
work had been splendidly backed up.

V. Feferring to present day conditions 
— —— — ■ ■ O ; in Constantinople, he said the posi-__  f _ _B I Q tion of the grown up Russian refugees

IA tF Be ■_ WF B Be eB B O there was

of Russia
Now Undermined,

it ignorant of ordin. 
iws OF HONESTY, SAYS 
ST. F. F. KOMLOSY. r Everywhere 

'opular Price

:es are enjoyed by
inds of smoker*

infinitely better to-day 
th>n It had been during the greater 
part of the past few years.

Commenting further on the work of 
the Reconstruction fund, Mr. Komlosy 
said:

FAMINE NOT WORST.
"Any appeal on behalf of Russia is 

at once associated with the starving 
masses whose sufferings have been so 
terrible. To-day the rigors of the 
famine have abated.

"In spite of. its appalling proper- ' 
tions, the famine has never been the 
worst feature of Russia’s agony. All 
reports, from Bolshevist as well as 
from independent sources , are now 
making apparent the fact that the 
moral debacle is beyond anything that 
has ever happened in the world’s his
tory. The saddest feature of this 
tragic situation is that the wells are 
being fouled at source. The extent 
to which the rising generation is im
pregnated with physical and moral 
disease and vice Is truly appalling. 
The outlook for the future ie indeed 
grave and sinister.

"The Russian Relief and Recon
struction Fund endeavored to bring 
thé fact of Russia’s moral degradation 
home to Canadian people two years 
ago, and asked their support In Its 
work of saving children completely 
from the wreck. This work has con
tinued steadily, and the large schools 
near Constantinople are of the few, 
the very few, bright features in the 
present outlook. Quite recently, ad
ditional children have been received 
from Russia, but their condition 
morally was found to he so terrible 
that a system of segregation has had 
to he adopted. .

"Think of your own children, or 
other dear children you know, in like 
condition through no fault of their 
own. Here is an extract from a Bol
shevist newspaper: ‘there are thou
sands and thousands of homeless 
children (in Moscow) living in aban- 1

turea By tne
'JSbbaccp

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots.. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots aré 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber 
Boots. > ....... -

1RMEN!
AAAset

[ERMEN!

Beards and Genius.A vast multitude of semi-illiterate, 
corrupt, immoral, godless young men 
and women has resulted, whose high
est ideals are to satisfy the cravings 
of their licentious appetites.

"Thoughtful Canadian people must 
realise that such a situation demands 
something beyond an attempt merely 
to save the bodies of the children. If 
Russia is eventually to work out her 
own salvation she must now be given 
help so that as many as possible of 
coming generation may be saved, 
built up and made ready, mentally, 
morally and spiritually, to play a part 
many a great part, in the future re
generation and reconstruction of their 
country. Can there be a greater 
work than such an effort to save a. 
"nation? Will Canada help?

"The President Of the Russian Re
lief and Reconstruction Fund is the 
late Speaker of the British House of 
Commons, now Viscount Uliswater, 
well known in Canada. The Secretary 
is Colonel John Ward, M.P., the fa- 
mour labor leader, who has stood so 
stalwarthly for sanity and fairplay in

Vandals. Inter-Club Billiard
Tournament.Motor ç 

ed to muc 
chievous 
who tam{ 
otherwise 
terday atl 
sen left : 
hotel on

i are being subject- 
nee of late by mis- 

idle young men, 
the-mechanism or l 
the machine. Yes- 

. well known citi- 
larked Opposite a ; Club Billiard Tournament, thé C.E.I. 
Street, where he j players had matters all their owr 
t call, cn return-, way over the Guards players winning 
îe person usipg a in two games hy good margins. In the 
t the license lyim- first session Wjnsor (C.E.I.) was in 
i on, the bonnet of remarkable form and easily won out 
vandal not satis- 1 from Mercer (Guards) by 124 points.

number, ad-He made a fine break of 30, the bigh
ts or flourishes to est tô date. The breaks Were:— 
s no excuse for ' Winsor (300)—IB, 10, 13, 30, 11, 11. 
ruction and the —93.
1 be rounded up Mercer (176)—11, 16—27.

! Thé second game was played he- 
“ 2 j tween H. J. Wyatt, (Guards) and L.
ÎCK Ladv j FTooke^ tC.EJ.), the latter winning
I». . q ’ » • ‘ out by 22 points after a closely con-
Vltll KeSUitS tested game. The breaks were:—

! L. Hookey » (300)—12, 10, 10, 13,
todd’s Kidney' n> 14- 10-80
iney Ills. H J' Wyatt <278)-20, 10,13,10, n,

"It would be worth some statis
tician’s while to go through the 
great names of English literature and 
compare the amount of genius that 
has gone bearded with the amount 

been olean-

INSTITÜTE PLAYERS REDUCE 
GUARDS LEAD.

of • genius that has 
shaven.”—Robert Lynd.

Mr. Lynd’s suggestion has, led to ' 
some Interesting results. For exam- J 
pie, beards and books seem to be in- | ing found 
timately related. Harrison Aina- i sharp ston 
worth and Jules Verne both had her in lari 
beards. ' the machi

Poetry is well represented in the fled with i 
bearded class, among others hy Wll- ded severs 
liam Morris, Browning, Swinburne, hie work, 
Henley, and Lord Tennyson. Mat- such want 
thew Arnold was hardly a beaver, guilty par 
but he had a good show of side- j and seven 
whiskers. Verlaine, the great French ! —
poet, wore a beard. So did the Am- NpW R' 
ericans Walt Whitman, Lowell, and _ 1

a and Carlyle represent the 
î, Herbert Spencer and Dar- 
scientists, and Tom Hood the

.. to go hand in hand, and it is a 
the novelists that we And the h- 
Probably the kin# of all

: the situation and the vast "T , ar® Wa“” Beasant 
lând their extension. Con- Charlas ^®ade' la on

Wellington Boot.

, 10-74.
i As a result of last night's games 
[ the Guards are how only 45 points 
. ahead. The players to-night will be 
. E. White (Guards) vs. É. Churchill. 

te' (C.E.I.) at 7.30, followed by A. H. 
is . Thomas, (Guards) vp. L. G. Harsant 
•e. fC.E.I.i at 9

t High 3/i Boot.
IDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Save your money by buying 
gton Boots, High and Low %

Ing 1918-1920 are too well kno’ "king G. (Special:

These Boots are
here. ! (C.E.I.) at 9.

was'
small, will

received if sent to:
of St. Hilda’sin cheap boots.

;or .t0. Ie

(• • <• • •

,
, 2, 3,4, 6.
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T%» Evening
Proprietors.

,jàll communications should be
dressed to the Evening Telegnuu, present contest to lees than thirteen 

hundred exclusive of St. Barbe Dis
trict, and the fact that several Gov
ernment members only retain their 
seats by the most slender majorities 
makes the footing of that Government 
very Insecure, and to-day none can 
tell what may be In store for tormor- 
row. To the sixteen hundred men who 
voted tor me I want to say don't be 
discouraged, yon have not lost your 
votes, ydu have registered your dis
approval of a regime of graft, cor
ruption and political scandal unparal
leled in our country’s history. Amjjfiet 
us venture to hope that protest 
will in some measure check the orgy 
of greed and plunder that has been 
rampant for the past three and a 
half years. Before closing, Mr. Editor, 
permit me also to addres's myself to 
the many kind friends throughout the 
district who although politically op
posed fought the game, fair and 
above board, but who through a mis
taken idea of things to come felt con
strained to support the Government.
I am afraid their Ideals will soon he 
shattered and that they will have 
cause to regret their decision of May 
the Srd. However, the act has been 
played out and the curtain has fallen 
and thousands are to-day peering Into 
the future wti'h grave forebodings. 
But let us remember that the forces | 
of the Government have met with a | 
tremendous set back' and

as som< a serious set
S.S. Rosalind, C 

for Halifax and N< 
taking a part freig 
ing first class pai 
Bidel, Leo. Duffy,
Thomas, F. Maitla 
Hawkins, R. Cave, Mrs. M. Andrews

Ltd* and not to Individuals.
back will be given to the

at 16 ajn. ment of minerals In ie weight that the average man 
-ring a value that we have not 
to feature for years.

Saturday, May 26, 1928. the follow- and Labrador tor many years to

School PupilsF. Line gar, J. R.Technical Training
A great deal of energy and 

oratory, all of. which ia com
mendable is being used at the 
present time, in the noble work 
-orhelping the rising generation, 
■the» school boys and school girls 
-to attain the status of ideal citi
zen». "Educate the youth,” is 
the Slogan to-day; but as far as 
we have been able to see the ed
ucational programme makes no 

;room for the practical know
ledge of the rudiments of a 
technical education. Viewing the 
number of boys that are let out

and 200
the first clStage Operetta.

and PANTS15 SYNOD HALL 
NIGHT,

hours this morning
sights of the city. The

In assorted sizes. 
THE GARMENT

list contains quite number of
table people, amongst

performances seen In a long while, 
was staged in the Synod Hall on 
Wednesday night last. The affair 
consisted of an Operetta entitled 
“Queen Flora’s Garden Party," which 
was enacted by the pupils of Parade 
St. School. Miss Bernice Campbell

mentioned Captain Bernier, ’1â en
route to England In connection with 
his exploration work. Mr. C. B. Ben- 
janftn. General Traffic Manager of 
the C. P. R., Is also on the ship. He 
is returning to Canada by S. S. Digby. 
The Meltta Is a shit> of 18,967 tons 
gross, 8,363 nett; built in 1918 by 
Messrs. Barclay-Currle ft Company of 
Glasgow. She Is splendidly fitted up 
and. averages 1614 knots. The com
mander, Captain Henderson, was 
formerly on the Allan Liner Siberian.

'

Dr: F. L. Eraser. In addition to the 
cabin passengers the ship had a full 
compliment In second class.

William." Miss Margaret Janes, Lily 
Rogers and Matilda McKinley as Rose, 
Kitty and Grasshopper respectively 
were Indeed excellent. The remaind
er of the characters were: "Dame 
Drudge," Madge McKinley; "Punch 
and Judy,” Miss Beatrice Hanebury 
and Master Daniel Lane. The Sailor 
Girl's Drill by Misses Beatrice Hane
bury and Isabel Petlnan was an out
standing feature of the programme. 
Sir Roger de Coverly and Nursery 
Rhymes (Farmers and Wives) delight
ed everybody... The various songe 
were excellently rendered and re-

mi

Casino Troupe Repairs to Oxonian
Completed,Bids Farewell,

LARGE AUDIENCE GREETS FINAL 
PERFORMANCE. The repairs to the. Oxonian will be 

completed this afternoon, but the 
ship may not get away for Liverpool 
before Monday on account of coal
ing. It Is understood she will take 
bunker to-morrow at Harvey’s. The 
work of repairing the Oxonian was 
done by shipwright John Taylor and 
his staff, and was a big undertaking 
owing to the damaged plates being 

Yesterday stocks of

A capacity audience greeted the fin
al performance by the Casino Players 
last night. The play “Irish Eyes,” was 
excellently presented and the audien
ce was very appreciative. At the con
clusion of the show Manager Bentley 
thanked the patrons tor their kind
ness to the Company and call on each 
of the players to speak and all voic
ed regret at leaving our shores. Mis
ses Lee and Davenport and Mr. Bent
ley are remaining tor a few weeks. 
Dr. Hewlett was also called upon to 
speak and he also thanked the public 

During their

that just 
over the ridge lie the broad plains of 
public opinion, towards which the for
ces 6f the Opposition are already ad
vancing and where the Government 
will meet complete and irretrievable 
disaster. Again thanking my many 
friends and also yourself, Dear Sir, 
for space, believe me to be,

Yours faithfully,
K. K. SHORT.

Beaumont, May 21st, 1923.

under water, 
hay, oats and corn were placed on 

There was someboard tor the cattle, 
little dissatisfaction among the cat
tle tenders yesterday owing to the 
delay In port; the men wanted to be 
sent back to Canada or receive an 
Increase In their wages. The trou
ble, however, was amicably settled

HumberTO-DAY’S Driver Has Gose
Development,C. F. B. LINER IN COLLI8I 

GLASGOW, May 
The Canadian Pacific Steam; 

liner Metagama from Glasgow 
Quebec and Montreal with < 
hundred passengers, was In cel] 
to-day with the British trei 
Baron Vernon. The freighter 
seriously damaged and had to 
beached. The collision occurre 
the river Clyde. The Metaganp 
turned to Glasgow with her port 
damaged nine feet above the i 
line.

White a man named He 
thony was; proceeding on hi
out thé Waterford Bridge Bo 
6 p.m. yesterday he wai i 
thrown from his seat, i 
horse’s head and hurled *1 
force against a telegraph | 
had his right arm broken i 
elbow. Mr. Wm." Crane, I 
driver, who lives close to V 
accident occurred, rushed a 
Injured man’s assistance and: 
placed to his motor cal 
vhence he was driven to thel 
Hospital. Dr. Knight, who i 
examination of the man’s li) 

■ X-Ray, later placed the l 
: splints, when he was remori 
home to Duggan Street ,j 
states that he attributes the] 
the. accident to the shylna 
horse when passing a standN 

'aftk- near the General P" 
Cemetery. Had he not preM 
Mbdy by pushing out his rid 
When coming in contact with d 
he would probably have m<l 
death. The animal is a spin 
and ia owner by Mr. Pat.' Mn 
the blacksmith. The beast 
ped by a man named MurpM 
distance *from the scene oil 
Aident. ‘M

tor their patronage, 
visit ' here the Casino Players have 
presented a class of plays far ahead 
of anything ever shown here before 
and they have the thanks and, best 
wishes of all local theatre goers. Not 
the least of their success wps due to 
the splendid scenery they used, the 
work of Mr. Anthony Conttner, who 
has won considerable repute as a 
scenic artist

ENGINEER’S ASSISTANTS ARRIVE.Digby in Port.While the Kihg lay drugged 
and powerless, his own brother 
plotted his ruin. A fascinating ‘Ç Amongst the passengers Who arriv

ed by SS. Digby are II young engi
neers, who are en route to the Hum- 

, her as assistants to Chief Engineer 
I Alexander, who has been there for 
j some time. So far about 600 laboring 
| men are engaged on the Humber, and 
, it is expected by next week work on a 
; large scale will commence. Major Bat
tler who has charge of employing the 
j men, will be opening an office In the 
! Board of Trade Rooms eafty In the 
, week. Those who1 were given tickets 
l and promises of good jobs by the can
didates previous to the. election are 

I raising cain because the promises are 
[not being kept.

8. fl. Digby, Capt. Chambers, arriv
ed lfi port at 5 a.m. to-day, bringing 
about 1,000 tons cargo and the fol
lowing passengers: Mrs. R. K.A1- 
derdlce, Mrs. E. R. Aliefski, G. P. 
Buckley, Mrs. B. Butler, Master B. S. 
Butler, Mies W. Caldwell, Rev. S. 
Callan, J. A. J. Curry, H. H. Drew, 
Mrs. J. J, Duff, Miss N. A. Duff, Mas
ter C. K. Duff, F. B. Elliott, H. P. 
Frost, Mrs. F. Goodrldge, S. Green- 
flsld, T. V. Hartnett; Mrs. Hartnett, 
W. F. Holliday, L. B. D. Kirkpatrick, 
Miss J. Manuel, F. C. Si Montford, 
Mrs. M. J. Murphy, Major J, B. Mon- 
tresor, J. A. Paddon. Mrs. Paddon,

McMurdo’s Stare News,adventuress was one of his ac
complices. Together they played 
their dangerous game with a 
kingdom as the prize. But she 
unburdened her scheme to a 
handsome stranger, which caus
ed the undoing of the conspira
tors. For an exciting photodrama 
that thrills with its gripping in
trigue, see the Rex Ingram pro
duction for Metro of “The Pri-
oAn.* Af 7.nJa ” MIHM

- / SATURDAY, May 26.
/We have just opened a new lot of 
Llsterine, both sixes, and it is now 
available tor sale.

rtremely out of the question. It 
|may be taken for granted that a 
i large percentage of the boys now 
I at school will later emigrate to

_____ ,rT ....... This 'well known
Antiseptic makes a really excellent 
mouth wash and gargle, and Is special
ly valuable against foul breath caused 
by decayed teeth.

This Is Candy Sale Day, and all 
Molr’e bulk dandles are selling at spe
cial prices to-day. We have as usual a 
full assortment of fresh candles hy S. 
S. “Rosalind,” tor the week-end. It 
will pay ydu to buy your candles from

The New World Begun, “Mil
lions now Hying will never die.’1 

may86,li
the U.S. or Canada, and it is a 
well known fact that the man 
who has a “trade” is able to get 
on very well in theâe countries. 
There is quite a demand in St 
John’s to-day for boys to learn 
a trade; but we have heard it 
said by many who/are masters 
at their work: “I can’t get a boy 
to come in and learn his trade.”

REGINALD MCKENNA, CHA 
LOR OF THE EXCHEQUI 

LONDON, Ms;
Premier Stanly Baldwin’s ( 

of Reginald McKenna as pros 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, ii 
ed by the morning papers as tl 
standing incident in the new 
let's cabinet making. There arc 
that the “die hard” conservatlv 
their misgivings about the di: 
to which Mr. Baldwin is lead! 
party, when he announces "his 
tton of admitting to the Cabi 
polltlcan who sat In the Coi 
tor twenty-three years as a L 
and who never definitely re 
Liberalism, although he support 
Conservatives when the Coalitic

Impromptue Concert. soner oi Aenaa, which comes 
Monday to the Nickel Theatre.

may25,2i
MART ALE’S CREW HAD ENJOY 

AHUE EVENING. Swell Changed
Marvale’» Position.Tbb crew of the Ill-fated Marvale, 

who had been toying at King George 
Ffth Institute, since their arrival in 
the city, were entertained to an Im
promptu concert In Grenfell Hall last 
night Mr. A. E. Holmes, the Super
intendent, who ha# been untiring in 
his efforts to make the men aa com-

Here and There.
PersonalSUBMERGED SHIP STILL UP- 

BIGHT.
PERSONAL.—Mr. Francis X. Line-

er, son of Mr. Wm. F. Linegar, sails 
i-day by S.S; Rosalind for Halifax en 
mte to Chicago, Illinois.

New Political Shuffle, Mr, J. R. Robertson, who has been in 
England the past six months on aIll-fated MarvaleYesterday the 

shifted her position somewhat, owing 
to a heavy swell making -it the Cape. 
The .vessel however, is still upright 
with her boat‘decks àwaslL As yet 
arrangements for salvage of the car
go have not been completed and so 
far very little has been taken from 
the wreck except what was secured- 
Jjetween late Monday evening and 3 
p.«n.’Tuesday when the ship-sank.

pleasure and business trip combined,The Prime Minister Is at his wjts 
end to make up an Executive and 
satisfy all the office seekers In his 
party. It Is rumored that a new poli
tical ehuffle was made yesterday 
which he hopes will wojk^successful-.

Rosalind Sailed at Noon.returned hy the B.B» Digby. A wonder animal production in U 
lapters of adventure and romance; 
•cinating; thrilling. Opening chep- 
r “The City of Lions" to-night at the 
seen Theatre.—maÿ25,21

Hon. P. Templeman,during their sty, made all the neces
sary arrangements for last night’s af
fair- Through the klndpess of Messrs. 
O'Neil and Coady, two reels of film 
were shown, which proved very en
joyable. The Marvale’s Jazz Band 
was a feature of the entertainment. 
The programme which consisted of 
musical numbers and recitations, was 
render=dtoultleeely by the following 
members of the crew:—Messrs. Wm. 
McGraw, C. McGregor. J. Crane, Mc-

by his daughter, were ACCOMMODATION TAKEN UP.the Old Country by the
morning.

which was delayed In ] floral Tributes 
E to the I

Mr. Frank Lockyer of Herring Neck,ly. Capt. Bonla, It Is said, will go to 
the Board of Works and Mr, Piccott 
will be transferred from that office 
and given the Department of Fisher
ies. Mr. Halfyard Is to go back to the 
Postal Telegraphs Department as Its 
chief. Mr. Downey Insists on having 
the Agriculture and Mines Depart
ment and unless he can be Induced to 
be satisfied with his old position 
there as Member of the Agricultural 
Board a seat will have to be found for 
Dr. Campbell, and that he be given 
the portfolio of Minister of Finance 
Mr. Hawco remains to be reckoned 
with and his friends and supporters 
In Harbor Mato District are saying 
that he is as much entitled to a port
folio as Mr. Downey, and has a far 
better claim than Dr. Campbell.

Of hours, salted at heeion qt a man, who is
his firm. ty Railwayone of the

Mr. E. J. Balt, of the Imperial financiers, Nothing so nice as Flowi
Tobacco Co., Ltd., who of sorrow. We ran supply 

and Crosses on short non 
guarantee satisfaction. We 
■Saveur to meet the humble® 

"Say It with Flowers.*
TALLEY NTRSEBItSI] 

. $4 Teseier Brel

ministration is hailed bygetting
and commercial world as

ie power that makes an engine 
e Is steam, which, putting the 
;er simply, rushes into a cylinder 
forces a piston along, the’ piston 
g connected to other mechainlsm

sign in- theYesterday afternoonBrown and Bradley, B.L.,
tor a recount gret thesrs. Hohnee i of Mr.the In the District ofstltute,

— *»« «
tion was On May 24th. to Nr. zndlpt The very enjoy va -iviny «tu, w «•»* • —

Graham, 12 Sudbury Street,by Mr. C.able. The

Sydney, NJS, on W 
icond eldest son of t 
Mary Grant, aged - 
:o mourn a sorrow!" 
ren, four sisters,

large circle of trU
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0H LOVE 8TOBT. 
gXBBON, AND MAJÎT 

#r WATERFORD AND
)EEi IRELAND, WHO 
(rtiXV THEIR HOME IN

L I the men who were proud 
rLtry'in which they were 
f rj “w place in which they 
Lu-ht ap, was Maurice Bar- 
f i9 city of Waterford, in the 
L o! Ireland. God had bleaa- 
r 4 ],ia wife With three boys, 
L,t tbeir baptism had been 
r Mmes of Maurice, Patrick, 
Las. respectively. Whatever 
have been obviously wrong 
L of them to other people, 
Lather they were "the foinest 
L ever lived." and had within 
P a8yngs of men, who some 
L be a credit to themselves 
L, country. Their home life 
P Hat a Christian home 
L [or in addition to a good 
[ sst by their father in the 
Lee of his daily duties— 
[ and temporal—their mother, 
L intelligently devout woman, 
Lcb strength of character, 
Ler boys. Those of us who 
Lj a blessed experience, 
L £ood mother can do by pro- 
Li sample for her children's 
[and spiritual education, have 
K, idea of how the boys of 
j,aid Kathleen Barron were 
^ for life in those respects.

■

a well

mayl6,w,s,l9tillamore,
married

aid home. The 
Newfoundland, 

1 that meant 
he was always
He visited the 

Rich he had

first Commun- 
> the cemetery 
his father and 

Hie knelt at 
God for what 
said a prayer 

a en went back 
Trinity. For a 
1 as an eaper- 
premises. Then 
irprise to him, 
rest. He tried 
the lonelineee 

néant so touch 
pears, was too 
strength, and 

e followed her, 
s had been the 
earthly object 

dies were laid 
lay their dust 

of the old 
—■■till the re
lay their «ouïe

deal of additioaal explanation. How, 
ever, I daresay some people under
stand it.

Women’s Canvas Oxfords.
In White, all sizes. 

Regular (2.69 pair for.................. t

Regular $2.96 pair for.....................

glad to getCalf and Gun metal; Blucher and Bal- Several of the old headstones In St. 
Paul’s churchyard that have been 
much out of plumb for some years 
have been put upright, and they look 
the better for It. The majority of them 
were made in England nearly a hun
dred years ago, and in those days 
there was no base for the stone to be 
fixed in, but an extra foot or two were 
allowed to the bottom end of the 
stone to be embedded in the earthi 
hence the tendency, by the action of 
the frost, to rise and get out of plumb.

$1.80 "5S beautiful
V-NMpr.-* •. .*■* •* •.;« ,« WW’'.-"**.

Reg. $9.76 pair for where he had 
ion. Then h 
where the hi 
pother were 
their graves,

! they had be* 
for their sou

Women’s Strap Shoes.
In White Canvas, all sises. 

Regular $2.50 pair for..................................

Regular $$.76 pair for .......................

Women’s Canvas Boots.
Laced Balmorals, in White only. 

. Regular $3.00 pair for..................................

Women’s Buckskin Boots.
In White only, all sizes. , 

Regular $8;00 pair for..................................

White and Brown Canvas Shoes.
With Rubber So 1er.

Women's—Special per pair .. ..................

Misses’—Special per pair............................

Child’s—Special per pair.........................

Reg. $8.

Men’s
Bluohcr ither soles, rubber

heels; all sises. year or two b<
fenced man on 
not altogether 
God called his 
hard to be bn 
of the home th 
to hhp for so 
much for his 
within a few rr 
who for so ma 
Joy of his life, 
of his love. I 
side by side, ; 
commingles wi 
churchyard in 
surraction mor 
rest in peace.

Reg. $5.60 pair tor

Re*.'$9.30 pair for
ANSWERS TO CORBESPONBBNTS.

Critic.—You are wrong in your con
clusion that “the word none requires 
a plural verb.” “None was” is proper, 
beeauiH the word none Is an abbrevia
tion of the words no one, and there
fore requires a singular verb. The 
line of the hymn that you give in sup
port of your conclusion, viz., “For 
none are Wholly free from sin," is 
permiesable, only because it is cov
ered by what is known as “poetic 
license.'’

Reg. $9.9* pair for

Boys Boots.
Stout make In Box Calf and Vicl Kid, Blucher cut; all 

sizes.
Black. Special per pair.................................  ^^.25

Tan. Special per pair...................................  Jg QQ

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—In assorted Leathers.
Black. Special per pair...................................  JJ

Tan. Special per pfcir.................................... $4.25
MEN’S OXFORDS—In Black and Mahogany Calf, all lea- 

the;1, rubber heels.
Reg. $6.10 pair for.............................................

Reg. $9.40 pair for.............................................

PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS- Pointed toes,' perforated 
seams, rubber heel. Reg. $5.35 pair for

TAN CALF OXFORDS—New models, “Kerley" and 
"Calais’’ shapes, all leather; all afees. Reg. QC C7
$7.20 pair for .. ......................... ......................

MAHOGANY CALF BROGUES—Heavy well made Brogues 
that will give real good service; in all sizes, en in 
Special per pair.....................................

Men’s Canvas Shoes.
Grey. Special per pair................................. jj «jÇ
Brown. Special per pair .............. ei i r
• • y. y j--, >:............................................. )l.lv
Youths’. Special per pair....................... ... . qq

Men’s Football Boots.
.. Famous "Cliff" Football Boot, guaranteed all leather; 
lightweight, stiff sole and toe cap, fitted with studs or 
bars; all sizes.

Reg. $6.00 pair for ............................................. jg

;; $e!o8
Keg. $7.25 pair for .. «. .. ............. a/% ha. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v. $6.53

Boys’ Football Boots.
Reg. $6.00 pair for............................. •. ..

e common tn their general 
(. yet in some things they 
s unlike as .any three boys 
. They followed one another 
I the same elementary, and 
tool with credit to themselves 
e school. When, however, the 
nork of life had to be de- 
jm .then the differences be- 
i he apparent to everybody. 
i with his father's approval,
I Mi mother’s delight chose 
kthood as his vocation, and 
t life proved that he bad 
|i mistake. Patrick was con- 
litiv at home; to be with his 
lgood deal; and to be a real 
(lie dear old mother. He was 
h with everybody who knew 
H whilst all the girls around 
flore with him, yet ftt forty 
mill the "broth of a boy!” 
► intention of marrying, eb 
(Ms mother was content for 
iremain single. Thomas had 
Whood shown a restless

Brown Canvas Shoes.
With Elk Hide Soles. 

Children’s. Regular $1.66 pair for'....

Children's. Regular $1.75 pair for ..

Misses’! Regular $1.96 pair tor .. .

Children’s Tan Shoes.
Laced styles, all sizes.

Enquirer.—The first entries of-Bap
tisms In Heart’* Content that I can 
find to the old Register here, are the

| following:—
Sept 14th, 1769.—Baptised 

of Thomas and Mary White,
Thomee.

Baptized, a son of Thomas and 
Mary George, named Robert.

Baptiaed, two' ions of Martin and 
Mary George, named Edward and 
Matthew, and a daughter named 
Grace.

Baptized, two daughters of Richard 
and Elizabeth Pritcher, named Eliza
beth and Eleanor; also two sons, 
Charles and William.

The same day. the following per
sons were baptiaed to “New Ferli-

ÎNT TO TOWN, 
w a man with a 
lade during the 
t It (on a cata- 
who had order- 

mplace Incident, 
something that 
ago, in connac- 

i a nearby par- 
Breten. John 

ivehtive genius, 
tiles from town, 
toned by -6 man 
i thirty-live foot 
iter, and to de
li spring. The 
1 Interested in 
was doing, and 
o his workshop 
i was making 
another woeld 

tolhg to get the 
it was finished. 
m carry it, and

HOW A LADI 
A few days i 

ladder that he 
winter. He wa 
maran) to the 

i ed it. It was a 
i but it remind» 
happened man; 
tion with a la 
is* to mine In 
Brown was a 
and lived some 
He had been f 
in town to mal 
ladder durln* 
liver it, c.o.d.

: neighbors wer 
anything that 
they used to r 
occasionally w 

j the ladder. On 
I ask him how h 
ladder to town 
They knew he 
they alee knew 
fisted over moi 
take It there- fi 
questions he ' 
smile: "Wait, i 
a feeling that 
would be a m 
After' the snow 
road to town w 
known that Jo! 
ladder to town 
those who wei 
at a nearby col 
he was to pas* 
him coming w 
passed them w! 
ed personal sa 
the corner look 
shook their he. 
to exclaim: “V

a son 
named

Misses’ Tan Shoes."-
v All sties.

Regular $2.16 pair for............ ... .....................

Tan Sandals.
Children's. Regular $1.60 pair for ...........

Children’s. Regular $1.86 pair for.................

Misses’. Regular $2.10 pair for .. ................

Women’s Boots.
In Black Vicl Kid, Box Calf and Gun Metal 

and styles.
Reg. $2.90 pair for................................ .. •

Reg. $3.20 pair for...........................................

Reg. $4.26 pair for...........................................

Reg. $6.46 pair tor................................
in Brown and Tan, assorted leathers; all sizes.

Reg. $3.20 pair for .. ........................... .... .. ÇO
...................................................................................... ... • • •• •• •• ^ *
Reg. $5.30 pair for................<........................
.................................... ......................................  V**»
Reg. $6.46 pair for.................................. .. ÇÇ
v« i . . • .. . . ... .. *••; • » • • > • •*%- »« . •’ t « ’ tW*1,
Reg. $7.60 pair for .. ..................................... tfi

A daughter of Richard and Grace 
Barnes, named Jean.

A daughter to William and Mary 
Fisher, named Catherine.

A daughter to William and Eliza
beth Swords, named Mary. (All bap
tized by Rev. J. Balfour, M.A.1

W.J.L.
May 26th, 1923.

are hour on the wharves, 
Wends with the sailors, and 
! in every word of their stor- 
9 the wonderful sea, and the 
I Places they had visited. This 
lie sea, and the calls that 

i Mm from somewhere on the 
F of it, to come out and find 
tot of his longings, became 
f«Id clearer every day; and 
ta he made up his mind to 
tofoundland

all rises

r any one to 
’o all their 
ply, with A 
111 see." With 
1 of transfer 
they waited, 
ione, and the 
ry, it became 
d to take the 
it day, and 
;ed, gathered 
I road where 
ime they saw 
tdder. As he 
that indicat- 
the men at 
another and

Ihed out

The New World Begun, “Mil
ans now living will never die.” 
may28,liShoesbecause it was

'way land, that he had heard 
tot from the sailors. ,

two and
three Si Shoes

Blackremol
Leathers. Specto of the boys he knew, and 

lit had often met on the whar- 
N already gone In response to
F I» youngsters; end he re- 
I M« name in the office' to go 

«ext hatch. He talked it 
to1 his father and mother, and 
F «either the voyage, nor the 
r*“ 10 treat as it appeared 
tow they had known the 
I 0,Aie boy's mjnd, and .the 
P M« thoughts for some time 
r % gave their consent, and 
r617 étrangement they could 
r fy h'e comfort during the 

after. On June 4th, 1810, 
Marron, in company with 8 
f*of his own age, left Wat- 
L Trinity. Newfoundland, In 
F “Swallow," commanded by 
F*0' The morning was fine 
r w«ter was smooth as they 
F of the beautiful Waterford 

6own by the Coast of 
L anii ^ork. The next morn-
k lhW6re 0ft Cape C1**r' trom 

6 Swallow was to shape her
;, ’ Newfoundland.) As the
lr**PPeved from view and the 
l that they might never 
( a .fiuletness dtme over 
Kir1 *aa effectually dlsturb-

Prlce. mi, 
84.40 and
pair.Women’s Laced Shoes.

In assorted Black Leathers. Special Prices
$3.45, $4.00, $4.60 $5.00
assorted Brown and Tan Leathers. Special

$4.00, $4.60 “* $5.00
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Regular $1.60 pair for.............

Regular $1X0 pair for .. ^ .. ....

Reg. $1.70 pair for.................. ........................



More Vi'
Sel Crisco.

■ Because their trac
■ mands this high clasi 
g table shortening whi 
| been for years used 
X world’s best cooks. 
I has in numerous tes 
5 proven itself the pun 
| most economical si
X ing"

IyA.ll good homes 
f!risen in their nantr

pathy with the Commiseionets in dis
missing the late Superintendent and 
Principal "on short notice" was In
dignantly denied by all the teachers. 
To show that they were sincere in 
their attachment to their former sup
erior they assisted in a body at the 
"Farewell Reception” tendered Ern
est Smith, organized by the High 
School pupils, and presented him 
with gifts. But the climax was reach
ed when at the closing exercises of 
the Bannantyne School, a riot was 
narrowly averted. The proceedings 
would have done Justice to some of 
your stormy political _ meetings held 
in the recent election campaign. 
Things are in bad shape in the Verdun 
district, and the School Commission
ers are up against a stone wall to the 
shape of Indignant and determined 
parents and tax payers to have their 
rights, and "a square desl” for those 
who educate their chUdren. The 
Montreal Daily Star, speaking of the 
trouble, gives the following report:

Proud parents who gathered in the 
Bannantyne School, Verdun, last 
night to watch their kiddies execute 
the dances, speeches and drills which 
are traditional in school closing ex
ercises, found that the entertainment 
featuring the chUdren was complete
ly obliterated by the show ptrt on by 
the adults who occupied the platform 
when members of the present school 
board attempted to explain their mo
tives, amid more hoots, jeers and his- 
see than ever greeted a tent-show vil
lain, in dismissing Principal Ernest 
Smith and four other members of the 
staff.

Indications were for a time that it 
might be well to send the children 
home and call in an added supply of 
representatives of the law in order 
that the meeting might proceed. The 
half dozen police on duty succeeded 
in averting a riot by standing in front 
of the platform and acting; as a sort 
of bdlwark while the present school 
board and the ex-school board ex-

Rassendyl, English Crisco in their pantry.
Try Crisco next time. 1 

will be delighted with 
fine pure wholesome cc 
ing. For frying it is the < 
rect thing and can be n 
again by straining throi 
cheese cloth.

at all grocers.

Black Michael, who hated 
Rudolf and loved Flavin 
with equal lnteaslty.

Played by
ROBERT BDBSON.

Princess Flavia, whom 
Rudolf -loved and came 
dangerously near marry
ing.

Played by 
ALICE TERRY.

of Hentaau, whose adventurer, who so loved 
life that he risked It dally.

Played by
LEWIS STONE.

was so perfect It adventure**
was attractive.

Played by
Played by Men’s & Boy 
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Collars
in the hall, enlivening the pi 
with enthusiastic boos and ci 
“we want Mr. Smith!”

"The first public insult 1 e\ 
celved was when the present 
neglected to invite me to attei 
closing exercises." said Aid 
Cohn. “The statements made * 
ing the ex-members of the boar 

For yearsYou’re been added inenits. 
been at the head of the finanq|^^^^H 
fairs of Verdun, handling and watfKf- 
Ing over millions and I have seen the 
city through m' ,ny tight situations 
when there were millions of debt. -Vpyi 
would I, then, desert the school begird 
over a few thousands of dollars?"

Ex-Alderman Evely was even lees 
pleased by the statement of the beard 
and demanded a retraction. A. tktt- 
mlnute period of booing and clapptiag, 
brought the police into action and 
managed to bring the excitei^^^H 
ence to enough quietude so that Rev: 
Mr. Williams might be heard. He 
stated that he was sorry to see that 
the members of the last board Sid4 
misconstrued the statements of the 
present Board, and that he personally 
apologized to the ex-trustee, shafcfcig 
hands with both of those present Àjgjlk 
sitting down to further discuss 
matter with them. The minister’s: at- j 
tempt at peace-making, howeverjwjd 
nor appeal to Mr. Garrity, who arose, 
and, after attempting to be heard for 
ten minutes, managed to tell the'TSb»- 
ple in the front rows that Mr. Wil
liams’ apology was not represen^pèp 
of the entire board, and that he iWgà 
for the statements made in the riflHy 
The meeting finally became ércgK 
managable tliat Mr. Garrity tnddgCbt" 
best to adjourn and the crowd quickly 
dispersed.

When interviewed this morning, 
Ernest Smith, the ex-principal denied 
the allegations made against him by 
the trustees at the hectic meet, l|iet 
night. ,

“I have never made any threat of 
-violence against any member of" the 
board,” he said. “After having been 
insulted by Mr. Garrity at a meeting 
of the board In January I jokingly re
marked to Mr. Barnewall, another 
toember of the board, that It was a 
good thing we were not in a western 
town and that there were no guns on 
the tables as someone might have got | 
shot. As to lampooing and cayîlia- ' 
turlng the members of the boagetY! 1 
have no recollection of having dÿer I 
referred to them as incompetetiHg j | 
body of men I ever met. As to the k| 
charge of elosing the board rôçra-! i 
against the regular meeting I was not j

Good Styles, only 15csure

carving
everyon
ordersWhite Soft 

Collars
is and
ork Si 
Write

208 Wat<

Date Numbers, 
25c. eachigàrettes

This is a good oppor
tunity to be Collaret 

at once

iftnperialZobaecoC*.

SANITARY
Direct from Greece

poxes Loose 
cases Cleaiu

at schbol. oh that day, and 
was closed by mistake and 1 
satisfactorily explained aiu Cape St. Mary’s Personal

The teaching profession in 1 
has little or no attraction 1 
or female teachers, if we are 
by the large number leavi 
ranks. The Protestant Schoe 
at is last meeting, received4 
signalions. Of these. 80 vi 
gular teachers, and 33 were 
ary assistants without provii 
Plomas. No doubt, the poor 
paid compel them to seel 
lucrative positions.

We announce the arrival of

THE VERY B 
POUND GOO] 
SMALLWARE

FOR YEARS.
DRESS GOODS, Yesterday,

Oxonian.
SHIRTS, slipped and fell“another was to be beard the ship. It was

was somewhatNational men ho ; and he left Montreal quite'
nation for j his home in Guernsey 
3 another j that hie native air * 
the best a speedy recovery
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V# have to
gome one ex- 

our profession. 
Jiffies are un-

ipgOSE NO.

or "JustPrescott Street 'sand Outports will save 
and we are going to make93 New not rather

apr6,sats,tf

are limited.I suppose the ânèWer to that qdes- nervous i

All these people who have the ; than the 
healthy, Self-Centered, unimaginative think ot i 
person’s entire lack of sympathy tor j Let It 1 
nervous -troubles. But If they did so ' this does 
ehoose, I believe they would regret i nerves cs 
their Choice â thousand times. own cure

■»

LOCAL

ATENT LEATHER SHOES, 1 strap,

to 11. Reg. 2.75. SALE PRICE $2.19 
to 2. Reg. 3.00. SALE PRICE $2.39 
ATENT LEATHER SHOES, 1 strap, 
1 with Grey Suedè, rubber heel— 
to 10i/2. Reg. 2.50. SALE PRICE $2.19 
to 12i/; Reg. 3.00. SALE PRICE $2.29 
to 2. Reg. 3.50. SALE PRICE $2.59 
EGH LACE TAN BOOTS, rubber heel

to 11. Reg. $3.00. SALE PRICE $2.59 
to 2. Reg. 3.30. SALE PRICE $2.79 
GH LACE BLACK BOOTS, rubber heel 
to 11. Reg. 3.00. SALE PRICE $2.59 
to 2. Reg. 3.30. SALE PRICE $2.79 
GH LACE BLACK BOOTS—
12. Reg. 3.00. SALE PRICE .. . .$2.49

pathy and understanding, this habit of 
criticizing and condemning people 
who are already straggling under à 
heavy load of suffering and depres
sion, is one ot the craeleet ot men’s 
inhumanities to men.

Hear what Dubois, one Of the most 
distinguished physicians ot our time* 
says about nervous troubles:

"They are often very serious and, 
much more than organic troubles, 
they can destroy the happiness ot In
dividuals and families. To add to their 
misfortune, nervoui patients ere often 
misunderstood. They keep Up an ap
pearance ot good health ter n long 
time; they show very great variations 
in their disposition, to-day suffering 
martyrdom and to-morrow able to 
take up. their work with a certain 
amount of briskness. Their relatives,

Ample supplies of

FRESH LOCAL EGGS
now coming forward.

LADIES’HEADSTONES, WE CN SUPAPLY 
ŸOURN-EEDS.i want a first-clasS Head- 

Monument. call to

It’s Marble Works
arry the largest Stock
Î finished work In the

’ovated.LADIES' DAM TAN 1 STRAP SHOE, pei 
rubber heel attached. Reg . 3.50.

LAMES’ BLACK KID OXFORD SHOES (Laced 
rubber heel attached. Rég. 3.5i0. SAL"

understand
(which Oodc. ea Soper 6 Moore But the beet way
halt wey or. betterp. o. a is*!. suspectJURE SATISFACTION 

[GUARANTEED.
[ arving and lettering 
leveryone. We are now 
6 orders for Spring de

bs and Photos of our’ 
Nrork sent everywhere 
[ Write to

tit’s Marble Works
P Water Street,
1er 86. St. John’s, N.P.

set in the TAN HIGH LACED BOOTS, 
bber heel attached. Reg. 5.00.

.. .. $4,39
HIGH LACED BOOTS, perfor- 
heel attached. Regular 4.50. 
». ie •• • V . , , « .. , »'» . ». $3,49

LADIES’ D,

Municipal Council matter hee

BLACKThe City Clerk reported that up 
to date aiout 800 meter cars and 
drivers had been registered. As the 
time ellewed expiree to-day, the 28th 
inetgot, ft was decided the Inspector 
General be communicated with and 
atte, to-day al, cs win he held up.

WEEKLY MEETING.
The weekly meeting of the Muni

cipal council vu held yesterday af
ternoon. Deputy Mayor Martin pre
sided and Councillors Vintoomhe, Col
lier, Ryan and Dowdtn were present. 
The following matters occupied the 
attention ot the Board.

A. Shortaii offered for eale land 
adjoining Sanitary Stables. The Coun 
cil is not in need Ot same at present.

W. Snow applied tor position ae 
caretaker ot the Promenade. The 
Council does not intend making such 
an appointment.

A. Templeton celled attention to 
the need of having a light pieced on 
Duckworth Street, near Devon Park. 
This matter was referred to the 
Lighting Committee.

A. w. Oldfield wrote with regard

The meeting then MEN’S BLACK 
Leather line 

MEN’S BLACK 
R. heel attac 

MEN’S MAHO

BLUCHER BOOTS GRADE BLACK BOO 
;ls. *Reg. 5.50. SALEical BOOKS DON’T BE ABSENT MINTEDx

and forget to order your sanitary, up- 
to-date bathroom equipment from us. 
Our bathtubs, wash basins, showers, 
lavatories and other white, smooth fin
ished supplies for bathroom, laundry, 
kitchen, etc., are unexcelled. Inspect 
our line and get our prices. /

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

’Phone 965. 66 Prescott St.
apr6,sate,tf

!E $4.69

SPRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. SWELLINGS

! latest Editions in'the 
ting works on Seaman-

iDs’s Seamanship 
i Seamanship 
i Seamanship - 
lib’s Concise Guide 
M's Guide' 
m’s Guide
■i Epitome & Tables. 
8 Epitome & Tables 
Midland & Labrador

»’s Signalling Code 
CHARTS.

fill line of Sheet 
i and Blue Backs al
ii stock. Get your

rubber heel

her heel attachêd. Reg.

to materials used in erection of hla
dwelling, Bonaventure Av*„ stating j KING OF PAIff'
his architect would submit report I
When this Is received the Newfound- I l|
land Board ot Underwriters will tie j
communicated with. - ^

A communication was read from ■■■■1 ........... -
Mr. E. Churchill, re protests receiv- Lft&nt a Wftrd fl Î1 
ed by the Council against the erec- ® vw vi u a u
tion ot machine-shop and garage,
Fort William grounds. This matter When the average person r 
is being taken up with the adjoining book newspaper, he usuallj 
property owners, and In the mean- over 6,8 ’ words wlthout th 
time permit le wttheld. t**£*llt as to thelr moAnlag.

The following plans were passed For ^stance, he may read i 
subject tb approval of tho City Bn- “®*ee. “cam® from «n opulent 
glneer and on condition the Building NoW' ,f he d0'sen’t know wha 
Regulations are adhered to:— ent" meeni th* sentence com

Dwellings—J. Slattery, Merrymeet- j thin6 to hlm- 
lag Road; Andrew Payde, Franklyn ! 0n 016 ottler hand, « he li 
Avenue; R. Morgan, Qutdl Vldi Road.,that the W6M meana "wealtl 

Factory—Pynn and Spurrel, Prince Probably thinks to himself: 
of Wales Street. cBaP’s »e°Ple are well off."

Our 10, 16 at Your Service
c. Scissors ... : ... .. .

Mirrors .. : . .. .. 
c• Photo Frames .. .. 
t Shaving Sticks .. .. 
c‘ Shaving Cream .. ..

Only 10c. Shaving BrushesPocket Books . Oply 25c. 
Only 25c. 
Only 25c. 
Only 25c. 
Only 25c. 
Only 25c. 
.Only 25c. 

Black Cashmere Hose . Only 25c. 
Tan Cashmere Hose .. . Only 25c. 
Blk. Cash. Hose (Gents’) Only 25c.
Mercerized Hkfs................Only 25c.
Tooth Brushes...............Only 25c.
Tooth Paste.................... Only 25c.
Shaving Brushes.............Only 25c.
Cuff Studs........................ Only 25c.
Men’s Belts.....................Only 25c.
Purses (Ladies’).............Only 25c. !
Purses (Gents’) . . .. . Only 25c. ; 
Child’s Money Bank .. . Only 25c. 
Mouth Organs .. . .Only 25c. ]
Combination Tool Set « Only 25c.

Only 10c. Dress

utters

CombsButtons (4)FROM MONTREAL 
TO BELFAST-GLASGOW.

May 11 June 28.....................Marloch
"illy 6...................Metagama
.................................. Màrburto
TO LIVERPOOL.

1 June 29..................Montcalm
8 July 8 .. .. ... v. . .Montrose

, .Montclare 
Montlaurler*

lents here.

Juhe 21l<r and Stationer that So-

July IS

Empress of Shetland*June 6 July 7
tas of France*June 23 July 21

of Britain*June SO July *8

June 6 July 3
June 20
TO OHERBOE^GmOÜTHAMPTON.

Empress of Britain1

June 2 July 7 Marglen
'- . ••From Quebec.

Vflque is Admired 
not be forgot- 

the cut and fit of 
? “a* a lot to do 
?• Some one has 
H takes a tailor to 
iinan,” and that is 
û* tailoring gives

or G. Bruce 
King Street,

w,s,tf

Apply to

St John, N.B.
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‘1 AM THE

ie historv of the moving picture business in thi 
ICE and MISS OLIVOTH will together dance a

NG TO BE SOME SHOW. DON’T MISS IT!

may be had from the statistics ot \ 7. The value of the coronation
production items In connection with robes wdrn by the principals in the 
the photoplay. The Agnres presented cast—not Including the jewele—was 
by Metro reveal “The Prisoner ot $105,900.
Zenda" which to coming to the Nickel j 8. Rex Ingram employed the radlo- 
Theatre, as one of the greatest un- phene for the ftrst time In the dlrec- 

\__^ertaklngs In the history of the pho- tion ot a motion picture, 
toplay. | ' “ ‘

1. The toUl cost ot the picture,
computed down to the last two-eent 
stamp, was $1,118,468.». This would , 
make the cost of every loot ot Aniah-1 
ed Him approximate one hundred and 
eleven dollars, provided the picture 
is In ten reels. , e ;

2. Those who contributed to mak- ,
ing the picture—actors, technical 
men—everyone, Including Mr. Ingram 
himself—numbered more than 33,000 
persons. This 1s, roughly, equal to 
the population of Oswego, N.Y. |

3. The footage of raw film exposed were 432 cooks on the Metro payroll,
was 267,621. Laid out In a straight j j.j The total tonnage of building 
line, it would measure about forty- materials of all sorts used in the con- 
eight and oneOialt mllee. For a gtniction of the settings was 124,000 
•printer capable of doing 100 yards tons—about flv'e times the weight of 
in the record time of 9 3-6 seconds, the biggest modern battleship, 
to cover that distance would require 42. Art works, the most valuable 
2 hours and 46 minutes. lent to Mr. Ingram by wealthy Call-

4. The scenario comprised, 1,622 fornlan residents In view of their in-
pages—more than In H. G. Wells's terest in his productions, and used In 
“The Outline ot History.” Every de- —The Prisoner of Zends,” were ap- 
tall of setting and action was type- praised roughly at ever two million 
written before the camera had been dollars—three times the price recent- 
turned a single time. ly paid for Gainsborough’s famous

6. A village and six blocks of city 'Blue Boy.”

WITH LILA LEE AND NIT A
BIG BULL FIGHTS! SEE THE

10&26CNights. 30e.
•Pklg was reasonable Œ 

found an Immense Improvement over haTe hal£ a ™ 
his systenf ot telephones by which he Evidently oui 
controlled the armies In “The Four at that time 1 
Horsemen ot the Apocalypse." 64 bttt ln the

9. In the costume factory, built ed our backs 
previous to the making of "The Four was meant fo 
Horsemen,” 640 persons were em- of travel, by 
ployed—tailors, cutters, dressmakers came to our 
and special workers. •waa availed <

ID. During the two weeks In which provinces, ai 
the coronation scenes were taken, States, so th 
the village and the blocks ot city advantage ove 
streets housed more than 10,000 pe»- have beaten u 
sons. Army methods of providing larger populi 
food were used. At one time there have had gri

“Talking

/’Talking sickness" the latest dis
ease to be developed ln Boston, Is 
puzzling physicians and psychiatrists. 
The possibility of this malady being 
contagious may stir city authorities 
to a strict quarantine should there be 
any signs of its spreading.

The trouble appears to be the oppo
site from sleeping sickness, and re
sults ln a continuous stream of ÿilk 
by the victim. At the present time 
Dr. William Healey of the Juvenile 
court has under his observation a 
Society 16-year-old boy, taken to him 
by the Society for the Prevention ot ' 
Cruelty to Children. The lad has | 
been unable to hold his Job, because 
of his Incessant chatter.

Why this young man has escaped 
medical and psychopathic care and 
treatment so long can be explained 
only, according to physicians who 
have examined him, on the supposi
tion that many Boston people are 
already afflicted with the malady ln 
an Incipient form.

Almost simultaneously with th|s 
Boston case of gossip perpetual, have 
come accounts from Columbus, O., 
where a Mrs. William Montgomery 
ot Logan, O., has been admitted to

's Friend

With fair wear and l 

Every pair guaranty 

The thousands of we 

ers of EXCEL RUBBI 

all testify that it is all

ads and Fashions.

A darker brown velvet cockade is 
used on a hat of dark brown Milan.

Gilded leather Incrustations arc 
charming accent on a frock of black 
lace.

The latest fad of the mode to to 
have a harmonizing scarf "for one’s 
frock.

Pipings and Incrustations of red 
are charming on slippers ot white 
glace kl'd.

A striking coat ot white silk la 
quilted ln black and combined with 
black silk.

WEEK-END NOTES name

CHAFTEB XXL *
ft C. MORRIS.)

BEFORE TEE DATS OF STEAM. in its development; and their Impress
Before the Allan boats began to call and felt 11111 aeeD untll this day.

These men were known by their 
the time seemed, 

very pronounced and very much more 
noticeable than It Is at present. Fifty 
aiul / years ago, it was an easy 
matte:- > > Identify the nationality of 
the po. i-.tation ot St. John’s. There

at St. John’*, the entire Importation 
sf English goods was done by sailing accent, which at 
ships. Those ships, as already stated, 
were earned by the English and 
Scotch Arms; thee It was that we had 
ships from London, Liverpool, and 
Iristol, and several from Plymouth.
We also had ships from Glasgow and 
Grennock. Such Arms as McLea,
Stewart, Bowring, MaoBride, Grieve 
and Jeb, had their goods Imported by 
their own shipping. There was one 
particular advantage In this, inas
much as those ships discharged their 
cargoes at their owners’ premises, 
thne saving extra haulage and cart
age. The goods were usually taken 
from the wharves to the back ot the 
premises, where they were hoisted to 
the warerooms by the old-fashioned 
purchase and- which—Ahere being no 
Hfts, nor elevators at that period.
The entire staff of clerks and oAlcs 
hands, at the time of which we write, 
was composed of young men from the 
Old Country, and to be a clerk In a 
dry goods shop, or an accountant In 
an office, was considered a very much 
more select position thàn tt seems to 
be considered to-day. Conditions and 
trade and life generally, were very 
different from what they are now; 
and the distinction- of being a clerk in 
a shop was very noticeable. The 
Scotch Arms invariably had young 
men from Scotland, add the English 
Arms had most of their men from 
such places as London and Liverpool,
Manchester and Birmingham, and a 
few from parts of Ireland. Many of 
these men came out by the ships of 
the Arm, and were apprenticed for 
three ot tour or more . years; and 
most ot them boarded with the fam
ily ef the proprietor. These young 
men seemed to be very expert ln their 
business, and to be men ot much 
training and strict discipline; and 
their deportment In general was that 
ot gentlemen. At the expiration ot 
their term of agreement, a tew of 
thoee men returned to their homes, 
but the majority; of them remained ln 
the country, and Were instrumental

This Boot is being wi 

in the Bell Island Min 

also m the Lime Sto 

Quarries at Port au R 

and with these se? 

tests in competition u 

other brands easily t«

Aw dear to my
.Ireihe scenes of my

D ECOLLECTTONS of bygone \WWMJàJL
“ days recall, above all other 1 M Bjy
things, the old home—the place .——B
that sheltered us in youth. W#
have changed during the years
that have intervened but the ^
old house stands just the same,
just . as substantial, just as ^
bright and cheerful. v
Those who built It, those who have caned for it, have 
guarded its appearance jealously. They bave kept it clothed 
in those coats of paint that help the old home to withstand 
the ravages of time. Surface protection and preservation 
make the old home perennially young.

first place,

Vacuum Process,

Extension Sole,
mw>%kUfENGLISH

.D £1 PAINT. «5225
Unequalled in covering capacity—no other brand can equal 
its record for permanence By using this paint of extreme 
durability your house is protected for years.
B-H "English” Paint's record for surface' saving Is the re
sult of its guaranteed formula—70% ef -its base to Brand- 
ram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead, the world’s standard for 
almost two hundred years, and 80% pure White Zinc.

Paint ysfar family home with B-H "English” 
BTTm. Paint and it will remain protected.

Sole Agents for NewfoundlaThe Shoe Men
mar6,tu, th,s,3m

FOR SALE BY

BOWRING BROS., LTB. 
St. John’s, Nfld.

the Sawyer Sanatorium as suffering 
with the “talking sickness.” Her 
continuous chattering followed a case 
Of inAuenza.

* ST. JOHN! 
GROCERY ST!

tied at the neck and wrists with nar
row black ribbon.

Pleated organdie makes the narrow 
collar and cuffs of a printed crepfe

Self-tone sequin beads are t 
embroidery on a gown of mi 
blue taffeta.

A gay little slipper of hlacl 
has gold beading to match its 
heels.

I A frock of whit» pleated cr

HENPI O

Dark brown cloth is charmingly ap- 
pliqued on a suit of straw-colored 
cloth,

The new coiffure draws the hair 
smoothly back from the face Into a 
long low knot.

New Spare

IIÜTT AND JEFF- AND THEN GUS GEEVEN USED HIS MEA T CLEA By Bud Etihei Local Petali—y—■■ 1 it iffur, —
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see JeffwHew X went to sved» 
IN-me CHAIR.
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wHiskers off x've / 
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Local Pot»1
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ypGB AS® GOLF. J-
, ,b»rk at.bn^dse' bUt h®

gtbing but * dub;
„ can shoot an eighty- 
Laasble PlaT is strong. 
X oreen's-tun the after-. 
W* carry Brown along.

ill right,” says old Jack
lever learn tp

who si
When he's along, oh, it 

,-if at alii X 
.» m, to nine and ten, and
ij for his ball:” '

-t„r comes and the- bridge, 
starts, then Brown-begins

% of Green: “MhHeTJ-ali 
bat 1 don’t w«frt\1|tiÇ5ot;

in St. John’s.

maylB.tt

STAINLESS CUTLERY AND 
FETY RAZORS.

Stainless 
11.00 d

Stainless
12.00 d

Plated 
3.00, 4.1

Zylonite 1 
3.50, 4.

Ebony B 
& Forfc

White Ha 
Forks,

dozen

Pen Hi 
2.20, 

Sheath 
2.00, 

Butchei 
9.00,

Bread

Petty

convey-

Steel, 1.50

two ShflHngs!__A cla
^ a new way of :
J-aade hy or. He] 
lwuooa of the blood 

« a cost of about t 
0e- The fowl* suffer 
Ks"U of the use of th 
Sections.

«» for

'*88 .had
beartag the
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sens

t Boat anyon

told Green is a now m-wr 
t be throws the tricks away.

, crions fact, but hell never 
L, to follow his partner’s

Cj always doing some foolish 
L which costs you the trick 
lied'6 Isn't "bridge when Green sits 
[ though he may be a golfer 
w, .at
toi time to deal cards to him 

as dense as a block of
6.'

uni's as plain: as , the rising

at sneer at your fellow man, 
nt Imagine that he's a fool 
,,, be can’t do what you can. 
i bs mav be poor at the game 
i' play, the balance of life Is 
is.
rben you tackle the game he 
its son may be a boob to him.

wemmek
pVCentury at Sea.

sev
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ef s Famous Whaling Firm.

V ' .

■'

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS for

W5, $5.00, $5.50, $6. 
............. $7.00, $7.50.

MEN’S BLACK 
LACED-

.00, $5.50, $5.75, 
$6.50, $7.00 and

All new, frêeh stock. Perfect style 
combined with durability and low 
priced.

Secure a pair of these up-to-date 
Boots. «

)YS’ FINE KID 
BOXCALF

BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS .
BOYS’ TAN BOOTS.......................
BOYS’ HEAVY STRONG BOOTS, only.............

DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

of J. and W. R. Wing, of 
I, United States, has gone

little to the present generation, 
the whaling industry was at

1 the flag of the house of 
letter "W" on a field of white 

ball on a field of blue, was 
seven seas.
ships sailed, mtder the 
st of them, met a tragic 

lohn Dawson, after making 
voyages to the whaling 

was lost in a storm off 
barque Kathleen was in 
1857 to 1302, when she. 
by a whale and went 

the South American coast, 
her vessels were crushed in 
ice.

Triton, a veteran of en
tentes before the Wings 

*r, wts in the Whaling busi- 
1 hundred years before the 

* Anally caught her.
‘«ached by natives.

«he was attacked by native» 
Sea island at which she 
The crew rallied to the 

h whaling guns, harpoons, 
hut five of their number 
tod seven wounded before 

ntneket ships came up and 
♦hçm, ............. - - -

•he Civil War there was 
'ms and profitable work for 
!en- Coafederate cruisers; 

the Shenandoah and the 
were raiding Northern 

"he Whigs were advised to 
«hips wider, the Br: 
my ships out undei 
Stripes if every one Is 

FflHam Wing. w
and only one of them was 
™ Shenandoah overtook 
Brunswick in the Arctic in 
flgf :HB ® brought 
h* fourteen Wing ^sseïs’ 
b»de gave the firm a profit: 
m the Civil War period.

he
in the News.
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^4th it the callmm^
a blood purifier that 

nature in adjust- 
blood and gen

eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
aid we hâve the best on the market 
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Zealand) a Black-Orpington broke the 
world's record by laying 342 eggs in 
345 days. The previous record was 339 
eggs, laid by a Black Orpington in Aus
tralia. • ■

Penalty for Incorrect Time.—The 
State Parliament of Connecticut, U.a 
A., proposes to prohibit, under heavy 
penalties, the exposttre of any public 
chick dial which falsely indicates the 
time of day or night.

on
Phonograph Records.

By controlling the speed of a
volviug phonograph record, an Eng
lish inventor has got 20 minutes of 
music ci one side of a 12-inch re
cord, instead of the usual four min
utes or thereabouts, according to an 
illustrated article In the January 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. When 
the record disc revolves at a uniform 
angular speed, as at present, the out
er groove of the record moves more 
swiftly than any other groove that 
is nearer to the centre. Thus, al
though the outer groove is about 
four times as long as the inner one, 
It can contain no more music, making 
necessary a variation in the record
ing speed. In the nfw method, the 
recording speed is made constant and 
by croreepoadingly controlling the 

of the record, the impression 
it of a very much greater num

ber of sound vibrations is made pos
sible. a

i ifc ■ * :
||are_ 
a valuable alterative 
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caught fire from the gas flame coming 

-from the well.
The woods for ZOO yards around 

are burned* to stamps.

Save (Ml With New

Storage tanks with a smaller diam
eter height are an im- 

* ■«tor in decreasing evaporat
- to a Texas oil company,

+*»« mamrss rrvt. _tne newer design, me 
- the tank, it '

HÜÉÉflfrom

Corsicana, Texas, May 10.—Thir
teen identified bodies, three skele
tons smouldering In a grim well pit, 
and possibly a score of others to be 
uncovered, mark a tally of death 
wrought late yesterday by thp ex
plosion of the giant gusher of the 

J. K. Hughes Development Company 
(MoKie Number One Well).'

Three hundred feet of flame, ablaze 
across the horizon with leaps and 
starts, ominously signalized the 'Are 
for fifty miles around reports radia
ting back here tell, and to here, but 
eleven miles from the belching mon
ster, billows of black smoke clouds 
continue their advance this morning.

The huge producer flowing fifteen 
thousand barrels of pipe line oil, is 
a veritable funeral pyre. Charred 
twisted mangled bodies remain while 
the well burns, consuming the whole 
flow.

Some of the workmen were hurled 
flat on the ground, others seemed but 
to creep vainly away from the merci
less spread of the Are, although they 
actually were running through the 
oil drenched vicinity as fast as legs 
could go.

L. C. Cook, head driller of one of 
the crews, was seen to dash away 
and Jump into some water nearby. 
He died on the way to the hospital.

SU of the bodies are being held 
by an undertaking company here.

Three unidentified bodies, reduced to 
skeletons, are smoldering in 
of oil surrounding the well,

■ ’ ■ ■ ■ '

—

STANDARD SKIiHiTIES CO.
Members Montreal Mining Exchange

<1 All mining shares, Un
listed Securities and 
LabradorMining C laims 
bought and soM on com
mission. <5 Quotations 
given. <1A prompt and 
complete service.

• USE IT FREELY r

Speeding up the Post.

)WARE DEPT.

the tunnelling for the London Post 
Office electric railway is almost com
plete. It will connect the Padding
ton District Office and the Eastern 
District Office with several intermed
iate -stations serving. Post Office 
buildings, and "one c<
Liverpool Street Station. Three of 
the stations will form important junc
tions.

The transport contemplated in
cludes a system of Cavity chutes, 
conveyers, and elevators. A letter 
posted at the QJP.O. for Bristol will 
go to Paddington by electric railway 
instead of by motor-van. as at

A station will consist at an

Tea Spoons, 40c: 60c. 1.00 
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozen. 

Dessert "Spoons. 60c: 80c. 
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3.25 
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 95c. 
1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.00
dozen.

Dessert Forks, 40c. 90c. 
1.50, 2.00, 3-50, 6.00 
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 1.20. 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 7.25

Preserve Spoons, 1.50, 
2.00, 3.00 each.

Carving Knives & Forks, 
1.50, 1.90 set.

Carters in Cases. 4.75, 
6.50, 8.00, 10.00 set.‘ 

Cutlery in Mahogany 
Cases, 25.00 to 100.00

. mL. --

Manicure Sets. 2.00, 3.00, 
4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.

Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.50, 
5.00 dozen.

ORDINARY RAZORS. 
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50c.
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Oats.—The market declined in Can
ada last week end to $8.80 and $2.90 
for 90 lb. sacks in car 1 
livery. Trade is fairly active 
April and farmers are endeavoring to 
clean up surplus stocks before the new 
crop copies in. In the local market 
trade Is rather quiet at $8.86 for Black 
and $3.76 for White per sack. Heavy 
consignments are due next week.

Potatoes,—There has been consid
erable business in potatoes the past 
two weeks preparatory to seed plant
ing. The S.S. Silvia brought in 100 
sacks last trip from Halifax, and the 
Sable I. 443 sacks also from Halifax, 
chiefly seed potatoes. Prices ranged 
from $3 to $4 per barrel according to 
quality.

Molasses.—The schooner Humorist 
arrived this week from Barbados to 
Monroe Export co. with 160 puncheons, 
20 barrels and 20 half barrels. This I 
makes the fifth cargo of new molasses 
this spring from Barbados totalling 
about 3,000 puncheons. The price at ! 
Barbados has receded a few pointe I 
thiS "month on account of buyers hold- ! 
Jug oft .The local quotation is 95 for i 
Fancy and 80 for Choice.

Sugar.—Agitation in New York j 
against alleged “cornering" has result- j 
ed in a decline in sugar of 16 cents per ! 
100 lbs. The market is still very un- j 
settled and it is not easy even for ex
porters to forecast the immediate fu
ture. Majority opinion seems to be that I 
when the present excitement is oyer 
New York summer prices will settle to 
about $9.60 per 100 lbs. wholesale. The 
load price holds at $11 per sacks of 
100 lbs. wholesale.

Floor.—The wheat markets déclin- j 
ad this week on better report of grow- I 
ing crops. July wheat in Chicago went 
as low as 115, and May wheat 116. | 
Winnipeg was about the same in the j 
early part of the week, but both mar- j 
kets swung back three to four points I 
yesterday. The local market for Flour j 
declined 20 to 80 cents per barrel in | 
sympathy with this movement, and to- j 
day the quotation ia $8.80 per’ barrel j 
wholesale for leading brands, and $8.30 j 
to $8.60 for under grades.

PorkA—“Ham Butt” declined fifty j 
cents a barrel in the local market tuts j 
week and is now $29.50 as against $80 
last week. "Spare Ribs” is still quoted j 
at $26.60, and S. C. Clear $27.00 per ] 
barrel 35 and 50 pieces wholesale. In 
the foreign market prices on all grades 
are easier and there is a fair volume 
of export business from the United 
States to Great Britain. The total im
ported since New Year is 8198 barrels 
as compared with 6494 this date last I 
year. The S.S. Silvia brought in 188 I 
barrels this week, and the S.S. Sable I 
I. 465.

Beef.—The Beef market v continues I 
easy and the price of Family Special I 
declined from $21.50 to $21 in the St. I 
John’s market this week. Othe grades I 
are unchanged, namely, Bos Flank $87, I 
and Boneless $80.50 per barrel, whole- I 
sale. These prices are quite favorable I 
for fishermen's outfit and are about I 
fifty cents' per barrel cheaper than I 
last May. The S.S. Silvia brought in I 
265 barrels this week, and the S.S. I 
Sable I. 190 barrels. The total Imports I 
to date since New Year are 8842 b*r- I 
rels against 10,083 this date last year. 1 

Codfish,—The export of dried cod- I 
fish this week amounted to 17,706 qtis. I 
as follows:

From Outportk—By schooner James I 
W. Thomas, 692 qtis., from W. T. Hoi- I 
lett, Burin; by schooner Leif 3260 qtis.. I 

from Lamaline I

Tweed 
Work PantsThat carry the stamp of sterling 

worth. Simpler in cut, neater in 
pattern and smarter in appear
ance that exactly describes these 
Suits.

EACH

These Pants are designed to 
give long service in rough wear 
and yet hold its snappiness. Love That ■
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['that fit Denton—leader of the People fa 
-revolt «gainst a brutally criuMnr.mo®- 
P—form, the ^ most t «dyeahmys. The
wealthy troue ; who had t fay ' tiSfapped. 
roue war1 slain, the jromg noble sailed, 
People’s leader lost hu, power—aH for 
! The love,that brought a revelahoot 
love that brought down a great rooetfehy, 
i the tains of which sprang «'great repeb- 

The greatest* love story of , aH history,', 
et. tender, appealing! An empire * M

PER PAIR

$2.98 to $3.25$9.98 to $24.98
Hat and Garter Elastic.

In Black, White and Grey.
Per Yard 7c. to 23c.

17 We,
ini love

Ladies’ Collars.
In the popular Peter Pan styles.

Each 49c. to 98c.
ideaverl
it we s

Ladies’ Gloves.
2 Dome fasteners at wrist, colors 

Tin and Grey.
Per Pair 49c.

.efieei
to-day
of Hii

Babies’ White Serge Coats
Large circular collars, silk trim

med.
Each $3,98

Children’s % Length 
English Ribbed 
Sport Hose

Made from high class yarn with 
assorted fancy plaid roll cuff top, 
spliced heel and toe; sites 6 to 9%.

. Per Pair, 68 to 75c.

Babies’ Bonnets.
Of Crepe de Chene and 81ft, to 

(Pink, White and Bine.
Each $1.98

\ Babies' Bonnets,' of lawn, nicely 
trimmed with tucks and fine lace,

Each 59c.

• children fp:
Ladies’ Blouses.

_Ot voile organdie and lawn, long 
sleeve and turned down collar, fin
ished at waist with elastic.

Each $1.49

lardy tl
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“take In" Newfoil

•Dress Cashmere.
86' Inches wide, in colors of Tur- 

tQUOlse, Navy and Red.__
Boys’ Caps.

Jockey shape ; assorted pat
terns, taped seams. •

Each, 59c,

Children’s Colored 
Mercerized Sox.

Sites up to 8%.Per Yard 69c,
Per Pair 39c,Boys’ Blousés

Of khaki and stripe linens, long 
gsleeves, sites to fit up to 6 years.

Each 49c. by aFrahÿemenfMn
Jtiate Gl'axk:
mh&lianh

and Dresses
CHILDREN’S DRESSES—Pretty as a picture, is what you 
will say of these excellent long wearing Dresses. Sizes to 
fit up to 12 years. Each $1.49 to $2.49.
CHILDREN’S COATS—Light in Weight but warm' in 
wear, of Lustre. Poplin and some in the popular Jack Tar 
Reefer style. Sizes to fit up to 6 years. Each $1.98—$2.49.
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theterrify-French " Revolution,Magic Hair Curlers, 4 for 19c. 
Kuriey Kews, 5 for .. .. 19c. 
West Electric Curlers, 2

for........... ........................20c.
Curling Tongs, each .. . ,19c.

Wa»W>c* ■ www."» vr » we———-e-V—r-— ? -

ing struggles fat the first deys_of_the.Cotton Gloves.
Protect the hands while work

ing.

Per Pair, 25c,

Children’s Linen Hàts.
Each 39c. to 59c.

newftr bora wpekiej tjsàfc** •

Artysl Rope Silk.
A' large shipment Just received, 

all shades in this lot.
 Per Slip 7c.

Table Oil Cloth.
In pretty light and dark shades, 

will not scale or crack.
Ladies’ White 
Princess Underskirts.

Each $1.98
Per Yard 49c,

Boys’ Blue Sailor Collars.
Each 59c.

Ladies’ White Underskirts
10 inch, embroidery flounce.

Each 98c. to $1.98
MATINEE AT 2.15—10/., 20 [HT AT 8.15—30/JLadies’ Handkerchiefs.

Hemstitched, some with fancy 
(borders.

Each 7c. to 16c.
Rubber Sole Shoes.

Light weight canvas upper, de
signed to give coolness, comfort 
and smartness.
Children’s. Pen Pair .. .. 98c.
Boys and Misse/.....................$1.25
Ladles’ .. .. "......................$L8S
Gents’...........................................$L49

Pearl Buttons
1 dozen on card. from 8. Harris, Ltd. 

to Lisbon.
From 8t John’s.—By schooner 

Nancy Lee 3771 qtis., to Bahia, from 
Geo. M. Barr; by schooner Rea 3000 
qtis., to Bahia from the Nfld. Produce 
Co.; by schooner Hazel Trahey 3700 
qtis., to Oporto, from Baine Johnston 
& Co.; by 8.8. Silvia 1093 qtis., to New 
York for transhipment to West Indies 
from James Baird, E. Bedel. Bowring 
Bros., Ltd,; T. Hollett, A. H. Murray 
and R. Tobin; by S.S. Rosalind to New 
York, 2190 qtis., for West Indies, from 
C. F. Bennett, Jas. Baird, A. E. Hick
man, Job Bros., and R. Tobin. The for
eign markets show little improvement. 
The local holdings of 1922 fish are now 
down to about 40,000 qtis.. of all kinds.

—Trade Review.

Winston Churchill’s 
powerful romance of 
plain worth and gilded 
hypocrisy. A story of 
love that startled the 
churches and toppled 
over the gods of “high 
society.”

7c. Card.Ladies Moirette 
Underskirts.

In colors of V. Rose. Saxe and 
Navy.

Each 79c. to $2.49

ANOTHER

1 BIG PICTURE
• • .,?>>; - 1: m ■ 6
« EIGHT PARTS:

Cups and Saucers—
Each 15 to 25c.

Milk Jugs............... 29 to 49c.
Tea Plates....................... 15c.
Dinner Plates. Each 22 to 25c.
Soup Plates..............29 to 33c.
Glass Water Jugs . .49 to 65c. 
Hotel Tumblers. Each 4 to 7c. 
Large Preserve Dishes—

15 to 25c. 
Nappees to match .. . ,5c. 
Egg Cups. Each...............6c.

Men’s Medium Weight 
Underwear.

Yon will find solid comfort In 
this medium weight Underwear.

Per Garment, 98c.

Hair Nets.
With or without elastic.

Each 7c. to 10c.
Silk Tassels.

In assorted shades.
Each 25c. to 35c. Men’s Hose.

In Wool, Silk and Cotton; all 
shades.

Per Pair, 25c. to $1.25

’Colored Silk Middy Laces.
Each 6c. to 9c. furious driving. If caught again they charge of the cattle. The < 

will be summoned. I was asked by the well looked after watered 
Impounder to humanely put to death corn and hay regularly ,e-

Boys’ Braces. Men’s Soft Felt Hats.
popular Grey and BrownHeavy leather tips. THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.shades.

Per Pair, 25c.
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srtaace would
taco of some one.

Ms speech
when one-ofand was

the leading men of the place came up
to Mm and thanked him warmly for 
Me Interesting address, and remark
ed that "some of the tMngs you said 
wert^o tunny that It was all we could 
do not to laugh."
«MAN À8 THE SCOURGE OF HAT- 

URE.”
Under the caption here quoted the 

Christian Science Monitor asks the 
question: "Must man—the adltnal man 
as distinguished from the spiritual 
man—become, with the advancement 
of what is catted civilization, the most 
savage, the most remorseless, the 
meet bloodthirsty of living creatures? 
The question might well have been 
put In -the red years 1914-1818, when. 
With the aid of the most complex ap
pliances that natural science could In
vent, man seemed bent on effacing 

himself from the world. But It is 
given new emphasis to-day by the re
port ofra distinguished natural scient
ist who heads the American Museum 
of Natural History. The early ex
tinction of all the wild animals of the 
Vertebrate kingdom Is predicted by 
this authority, who writes thus with 
a commingled pathos and passion 
Which cannot fail to touch the heart 
of any lover of the lower creatures. 
Nothing in the MStory of creation has

Others See Us

(By OBSHRVATqR.)
the world need and the sole object
ive of the Scout movement."
THE PRESENT CRISIS AND WHAT 

IT DEMANDS OF US.
At the present critical Juncture la 

our public affairs we want more 
patriotism and self-reliance and less 
lault-llndlng and Indolence. The 
sooner this fact Is generally known 
and adequately appreciated the better 
for all concerned. Aa a natural out
come of our peculiar political system, 
too many of the people have been led 
to.'expect direct or indirect assistance 
from Government. Hen de the deplor
able absence of that spirit of Inde
pendence and physical energy so es
sential to success in all communities 
circumstanced as we are. It is need
less to say that this condition of 
things tends more to retard the pros
perity of the colony than all other 
adverse elements combined. The 
House of Assembly is about to open 
again for the transaction of public 
business. Let us not' be pessimistic, 
but hope for the best from the good 
men. of both parties,, and have faith 
in the future of “this Newfoundland 
of ours.” With onr never-falling fish-

, Mend? We, too, love 
u they that love It best; 

top, august foundation 
Peace and Justice rest;

; pruneval, hidden In the. 
taie» M; • HOi 

sc)c the endeavoring Ages 
ap what we see.”
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[rende Offenders, was the 
! Jutes Hardy thè other 
annual conference of the 
aren’t'Aid Society. The, 
l cited various centres 
lie courts had been praet- ! 
I because of generous 
play. It was essential 

Ige and others who dealt 
le .Offenders should pro- 
nonality for the time' he-' 
iolthe <*lld. The speak-. 
I^ribnte to the Boy 
if they certainly were the 
: factor in reducing juv-

paralleled thi havages of the fur and 
hide trade, which, with the bone fer
tilizer trade, now threatens the entire 
vertebrate kingdom. The legitimate 
use of furs for protection In cold 
weather has long since passed. Furs 
are now a fashion, Just as feathers 
wire thirty years ago. The trade has 
phased almost entirely into the hapds 
Of people of Oriental and Asiatic 
origin. Millions of dollars are spent 
éànuatty In advertising. Furs are 
worn In mid-summer purely for orna
ment and personal adornment, or to 
make a display of wealth and luxury.”
WHAT “CIVILIZED” MAN IS DOING

It la “civilized* man, adds the 
Monitor, who thus menaces the very 
existence of the famlles of wild- tar
boaring animals. Those whom we de
scribed as savages and barbarians 
slaughtered only as they needed meat, 
or skins for clothing. The North 
American Continent was densely 
peopled with dumb animais, when 
the Pilgrims, the Cavaliers and the 
West Country Merchants landed. 
Three centnrlee ot civilized habita
tion have all but obliterated aide by 
side with the Indians.

mener. No educational and other great resources, we ought, 
lad qqite the tigtffflcatice by-rimpractice of ecoff<Sfl$fTE®e pub-: 
Scout, in the building of Me service, and a little more appll- 
itllp This reference to cation arid Industry, soon be able to 
wti reminds me that Sir *et back to normal conditions of pros- 
«1. their founder-who is Perl(y and contentment We need a 
trip throueh the United healthy public sentiment and

I Canada and who, I un- mu8t not forget that public opinion 
kbeen invited by His Ex- 18 » homemade product for which we 
k GoTernor and Lady Al- 8,1 hold 8 8hare ot responsibility!
(“take In” Newfoundland— THE WIT AND WISDOM OF THE 
k San Francisco, a week or LOWER CHAMBER.
Wed the charges that the My reference to the House of As- 

Wea fosters militarism. He sombly, in the foregoing paragraph, 
b my desire to emphasize reminds me of "the silver-tongued 
mcc of educational work past” when we need to have both wit 
rement, rather than tncld- and wisdom in the elective branch of 
■ry aspects Incorporate <,nr local Legislature. I Mill recall 

with pleasure many of the humorous 
stories told, and laughable Jokes “per
petrated,” by the late Messrs. J. H. 
Boone and D. J. Greene, the two most 
witty and resourcefud members of 
that august, body during their day and 
generation. Later oh I shall devote 
a series of articles to the sayings and 
doings of some of the more brilliant 
representatives of the people In the 

At present I have

Sportsmen and 
the pot-hunter are rapidly doing for 
Africa what they long ago did to 
America, and the process will con
tinue as long as the women must 
wear sables in August, or men think 
It'a noble achievement to be photo
graphed standing by a dead stag or 
elephant fallen before their rifle 
shots. An English wit once describ
ed a fox hunt as "the uneatable pur
sued by the unspeakable.” What pen, 
since Dean Swift’s, could quite do 
justice to the army of women, tender
hearted and essentially loving as they 
are, who thoughtlessly wrap them
selves In furs in mild and torrid days 
because it Is the fasMon and shows 
their ability to command money?
OCR OWN FUR-BEARING ANIMALS

Fifty years ago the fur-trade of 
Newtoudland was an exceedingly 
valuable industry. What is It to-day? 
Of very little account, comparatively 
speaking. Caribou, otter, fox, mar
ten, beat, mink and muskrat have 
almost disappeared before the re
lentless hunter’s trap and rifle, and 
even the phoca Itself Is beginning to 
show unmistakable signs of early 
elimination. A time there was when 
even the sailing vessels brought In 
as a season's catch from 600,000 to 
600,000 seals. Now, with all our up- 
to-date appliances, we think we are 
doing well when we secure 160,000. 
For the preservation of the seal a 
close season Is imperatively neces
sary. Otherwise, In a few more 
years, our once great harvest of the 
Icefields will be regarded as an asset 
of the past.

THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co,
RICHMOND,VA.

propagan-

TESSIER & CO., Agents t. John’s, Nfld
Lower Chamber, 
barely time and space to mention the 
following incident : In the Speaker’s 
Room, one night, whilç a certain 
loquacious member of the Opposition 
was “talking against time,” Mr.

monoxide gas ab-amount of 
sorbed.

By the n 
ods Dr. B 
exercise—a 
mais whlcl

Exercise Keeps dentary life for several weeks—caus
ed marked destruction of red blood 
cells. This loss was uot made up by 
the bone marrow at onoe. . Following 
the number of young corpuscles by 
means of a special stain which dis
tinguishes them from the mature 
cells, a marked increase appears for 
"a week or so, and then drops back 
to normal, the formation having 
again caught up with the destruction 

But the Interesting point le this— 
this Increase in young cells did not 
occur during the exercise, when it 
was needed, but during the following 
week of rest. These animals had 
been lying around doing practically 
nothing but eating and sleeping for 
several weeks. Their rate of blood 
destruction had been very low, the 
bone marrow had very little trouble 
In keeping up the normal number of

cows, you’ll have a new one yet! j 
Don't think that life’s a wintry frost 
because your cow Is dead; don’t 
mourn the brindled cow that’s lost, 
but buy you one that’s red.” How 
blatant words will scar the heart . 
when we are deep In woe! Yet friends 
will stop us in the mart and Jolt and j 
plague us so! They have Intentions | 
fine, perchance, although their, style : 
la poor; a furtive tear, a kindly | 
glance, is all we can endure.

Our Blood Fit, -so verb-us meth- 
nd that vigorous 
, the case of .-mi
en leading a se-I What Is exercise good for? For, 

I years the answer has been, “To keep 
our muscles fit.” But recent work 

I done at the Rockefeller Institute In- 
: dicates exercise has a good effect on 
the blood as well.

The red corpuscles, the oxygen 
carriers of the blood, are not very 
long lived. By various methods of 
investigation, the average life of the 
red blood cell appears to be from 
30 to 40 days. As the normal num
ber in a small drop of blood is 4,- 
560,000 or 6,000,000, this means that 
the bone marrow, which has the lob 
of making the corpuscles, Is con- ’ 
stantly at work turning out fresh 
corpuscles to take the place of those , 
which have worn out.

Under normal circumstances the, 
blood formation keeps exact pace , 
with Mood destruction. If. formation J 
falls behind, wo have anemia of one ,

et’s Get It 
nlarged ! They planned the King’s 

death, a day before the corona
tion ceremonies. They induced 
him to leave the palace; they 
drugged his wine with a power
ful potion. Their chagrin was 
great when they discovered the

"It’s the best snai A GRAPE 
A TOMATi 
VTE CUCU 
TE CARR!

had of Bab; SYMPATHY.
summer, '

when I lost myTooton to red celis, and it got used tomy heart
a cell came in for red corpus-much

the marrow was not ready, anddown, and with of “The week or so before it gota bleak and^Th^Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results 1 
any negative are guaran
teed. -

: job again.a Metrorowed brow
Just as a muscle gets flabby whenJourneyed at the Nil not used.thr ou g h t h e may26,2i cannot turn out awalked

: a&l.
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CONTRACTOR and BUILDER. 
Jobbing a Specialty. Moderate Charges. 

Skilled Workmen.
CEMENT, BRICK & SAND ALWAYS ON HAND. 

Office: Bond St. ’Phone 1974.
(Late of J. & F. Davey, Dissolved)
Residence ’Phone: 1226.

your officeFor uj
■Rtiprl_____ _ ....■
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we »ffer our services with 
the very newest and most cor*"*1-*- 
Desks ever built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

Get Our Brices on Office Desks.

Prospective Berry Pickers. Now is ; 
chance to secure a strong, reliable Basket
bargain.

Come in and judge for yourself, and 1 
your pick as they won’t last long at these pr

FROM 30c. UP TO $2.00.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 846 
train Monday, May 28th, will connect xviti 
GLENCOE at Argentia for usual porta o 
Argentia to Port aux Basques.

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARfif 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

Freight for all ports, as far as Battle H 
accepted at the Freight Shed to-day, p,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

NOTRE DAME BAY. 
Freight for Notre Dame Bay points » 

,ed every Tuesday. n

GREEN BAY.
_ Freight for Green Bay points accepted

Prescott
P.O. Bex: 2067

may5,s,tu,th,13i
•^HHoœasaayaEZBE

Pictorial Review Patterns
12 HOUSES FOR SALE ; Wednesday.. The one important thing that we claim for Pictorial 

I Review Patterns, is that they have
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION GIVEN.

aterford Bridge Hoad. 1 Springdale Street
Freehold—$6,000.00 Freehold—$1^

ower Street 8 Mnndy Pond Bead.
Freehold—$2,000.00 Leasehold—$2.000.00

lemlng Street 1 LeMarchant Road.
Freehold—*1,800.00 Leasehold—$6,1

»lf Avenue. - 1 Brazil’s Square.
Freehold—$2,1004)0 each Leasehold—$8,*

snaywell Road (Stable) 1 Flower HilL
Freehold—$1,600.00 Leasehold—$14

SUITABLE TERMS ARRANGED.-

FRED. J. ROIL * GO.,
REAL ESTATE â INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
Water St., St. John's.

R«d*NewfonÉdbmd Co.No Difficulties
Therefore no help is needed, anyone (even a child) 
with the patented cutting and construction guides can 
make a garment, the directions are so simple. 50 Leslie

<1. S. Px N.B.—Who is there in Newfoundland yho has not
used them? If it is your first time, ask your friends 
what they think of them.

at 10-SOoN
Trm HALIFAX to the From NEW TOU

”>■»
8.8. CMgnecto .. .. ..June 8 Calling at Cher boni

...........
SA. Chaudière.............July 6 SA. Orbite .. .. ,..j
SA. Chaleur .„ ..July 80 SA. Oree ...

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, i 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominies, St 
Bai'-ados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demers 
turning te SL John, N.B.

Household

CHARLES HUTTON
order of the

Green Cabbage lie Royal Mail Steam Packet
Water and S|

NEW DURANT TOURING CARS.
FORD TOURING CAR—Starter and demountable

wheels, shock absorbers, 
Stromberg Carburetor, im
ported body, Silver Radiator 
Shell ; perfect condition. 
Five practically new tires, 

r■ including spare wheels. A
; ' Bargain.

FORD TOURING CAR—Overhauled and painted;
perfect condition ; good tires.

FORD TRUCK—Overhauled; new tires; perfect con
dition.

REBUILT FORD TRUCK—Good condition. A Bar-
. gain.

OVERLAND SEDAN—Thoroughly overhauled and
painted ; five new tires, new 
Battery; in A.l. condition.

2 BRISCOE TOURING CARS—Overhauled and
painted; good tires,

CANNED At Headquarters to-day ; "

NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
P. E. L POTATOES.

P.E.L PARSNIPS.
WINESAP TABLE APPLES. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
FINEST CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER. 
FINEST CANADIAN CHEESE—TWINS.

1 v FURNESS LINE SAIL!
at 10.30 a-m

ie following pi 
Furniture am

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. TO HI
8.8. DIG BY .. e. . . ». .. ... i . — « • *> .. ..- .. e .ÂbOOt JUB6 1
5.5. SACHEM , « .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. . » ... July I
SS. DIGBY .. .» .. .« .* ». .. .* •. .. .. «. ». July 1
8.8. SACHEM................................................................. ” Aug. 1
SIS. DIGBY............................ " .. ................................ H Sept. 1
8.5. SACHEM............................................................... H Oct i

Passenger* for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports
of Freight, Passage, etc., apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO, 
; ' WATERS!

■have the
WNATURAL

FLAVOR
Fruits and Vegetables put into our Canned and 
Bottled Goods are packed when they are ripe 
and full grown. They are packed in their own 
natural juices which preserves the flavor and 
freshness.

ts and eyes.
le drawer pi

Try GOLDEN BANTEM CORN ON COB 
it’s Delicious, 3’s. 40c. Tin. 

ROYAL SCARLET ASPARAGUS TIPS 
RED RASPBERRIES and CHERRIES

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd„ I, a lot of morro 
tz. 86 yds. Moroci 
IT and covering <j 
er wire, 1 bundll 
helicals, a quant 
riord weaves, 1 s 
is, 2 oil heaters. | 
i, 2 sets hose and 
heater, 1 securiti 

r about 1200 lbs., 
ae recording cld 
: cabinet. 1 large

PARSONS
KING’S ROAD.THE AUTO MAN.

aprlS.eod

Bo wring Brothers, Limited The American Tailor,
Works MarwfiGROCERY. CLOTHES SHOULD BE DESIGNED FOB YOU TO EOT 

YOUR OWN PERSONALITY.
The vogue this season requires a Suit that appears to 6 

the lines of your flgure comfortably.
We tailor clothes to express refinement and character* 

at reasonable prices.
| PH0NÜ!

ifacturi

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!

4 excelsior c 
excelsior him 

itngs, 1 small! 
aking machine 
omplete with 
planer. 1 mat 

Planer. 1 large! 
earn engine. 1

BON MARCHE SPECIALS BOX 445.

SPECIAL COTTON PIECE GOODS DISPLAY.

Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming more popular day by 
daÿ. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

■18 inch

Eggs for Hatchin
BON MARCHE SPECIALS

866 WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHT.

tracing
The following members of the Newfoundland W 

try Association have Hatching Eggs for sale at j 
rate of 20c. each.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, City, White Leg®! 
W. D. McCarter, Merrymeeting Rd., City, White W

horn.
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., City, Rhode Island Red,| 
S. White, Freshwater Rd., City, Rhode Island Rw6, 
J. Duff, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandotte- 
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St., City, W. Wyandotte, Sosfl 
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St., City, Buff Rock, Red 0] 
C. Bennett, Sulva Street, City. Anconas. .
W. Wilson, 38 Casey Street, City, White Wyand*j
H. McNeil, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandow
E. Munn, Waterford Bridge Rd., City, Rhode is*

Red, S.C.
F. Perry, 258 Haniilton Street, White Leghorn, j 

ALL EGGS GUARANTEED 80 p.c. FERTILE*
W. D. McCARTER

may6,8,12.15,11.26—jne2.5,16,23.26,30 Hon.

STOCK tor Week May 21st to 26th
LBBAGE PLANTS— ORANGES—California, 176’s &

Early and Late. 216’s.
ITATOES—P.E.I. ORANGES—Valencia’s; 300’s.
VBBAGE—New in Oates. .
LNANAS—Green and Ripe. ONIONS—Egyptians, 42 cts. 

PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE
M NEW GOWER STREET.

SPRING OVERCOATINGS
and SUITINGS

A $66 OVERCOAT FOR $48
We are specializing on the Si Coat you require, and have It 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell efects; 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on It, and it will be put aside until you require 
It. Just a few $39.00 values left.

Issuing policies for Acci
dent and Health, Resi
dence Burglary, Auto-

;his Company has a very 
to offer to either part-time Firm of World

SOLE
R LEATHER 
S & ANCHOR 
UTH STEAM 
-All Sizes, 
ips’ Supplies*
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88” Check Gingham . 18c. yd. 32” Cheek Gingham', ,26c. yd.
86” Striped Percale . 87c. yd. 86” Figured Percale . .tie. yd.
28” Plain & Striped Flette. 

..................................19c. yd.
36” Plain and Striped Flette 

..................... ............ see. yd.
86” White Shirting . 28c. yd. 36” Woven Madras . 46c. yd.
26” Dark Prints . .16c. yd. 28” Muslins..............26c. yd.

VERY SPECIAL $6” LINEN—26c. yard! all Colors.

St. John's
300 WATER STREET. ; «

,tu,th,i


